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lives
By JERRY ENOMOTO
National JACL PresIdent

In less lhan a month we
will gather in Chkago to do
the hard work ol charting JACL's course for the Biennium
ahead. We expect that JACL
officers on aU levels have
paid attention to the issues
that face us, either through
their mail, PC or rustriC!
meetings.
Mas Satow has sent, or will
send, the last-minute agenda
information out. It is impera-

•

Course Ahead
bve thaI those delegates goJng 10 Chicago do some homework, so that they are familiar witb what is to be discussed, and have some idea
about their chapter's position
on certain issues. Going to the
Convention completely unbrieled, and expecting to be
on board witb what will go
on, would be a d.i sservice to
the delegates and the chapter, he or she represents.
As always, I invite (withoul
real optimism) members who
have concerns about this organization to express them to
their chapter delegales. Communications directed to me
will also be welcome, and you
may be assured that they will
be laken seriously.
To coin a tiresome cUche,
the J ACL is your organization, and it you care about
it you've got to speak up.
A PROFOUND TRUTH
noted with more than
pa ssi ng interest a news report
on some observations by Vice
President Agnew aboul what
he considers unfair, or biased,
interpretations of certain remarks he has made. Mr. Agn ew correctly points out the
tendency of his critics to lake
things he has said and use
Ulem against him.
One example was his clas.ical "effete snobs" description of students and/or pro-fessol's. His point being that
he did not label all students
th at way. Unforlunately, this
kind of "selective perception"
is used by all parties to any
controve rsy. We are all prone
to hear what. we want to
h eal'. and read what we want
t o read.
It seems to me that indivj·
duals who occupy the highest
positions in our nation need
to maintain a high degree of
sensitivity, and be careful of
whal they say. Especially
when people are as uptight as
th ey are today.
It is nol helpful for a Vice
PresidenL of the United States
to take the position that because radical students (or other extremists) engage in unreasonable or ou trageous rhetoric, he is entitled to do the
same. Infl ammatory language,
intended 10 put people down,
Is a lu xury no leader today
can afford, if his objective is
constructi ve, but we see unfortunatel y too much of it
around.
I

APorNT~fES

Wclecomed the recent opportunity to speak to the Sacramento Nisei Post 8985, Vetcrans of Foreign Wars, on the
subject of JACL at its install allo n banquet. Prominent Ni. ei Judge, Mamoru Sakuma,
~ef'\d
as toastmaster. Congra·
tulations to outgoing Commander Tom Sasa ki for a successful year, and best wishes
to new Commander Larry Tanaka for a fruiUul year
ahead.
Also on 1he sa me weekend
was privileged to address the
San Deigo Chapter's " Wakamatsu Centennial Medal Presentation," at the Miyako Restaurant. A host of pioneer Issei were in attendance, and
the y obviOUSly appreciated
the allah' in their honor.
George Tsubakihara served as
emcee, and Chapter President
Don Estes extended his greetings in impressive "nihongo."
George, Don , and I did tbe
medallion prese nting honors.
CONGRATULATION
We extend our best wishes
to George Takei, Min Yasui,
Wayne Maeda and Howard
Henjyoji. upon their achievemenb in being named recipients of the 1970 JACL-JAL
Fellowships.
George. the PSW Cultural
Heritage Chairman and actor;
Min, a past Nisei 01 the Biennium; Wayne, an active graduate studenl at Sacramento
State In the Asian Sturues
ProGram; and Howards. a for.
mer Jr. JACLer and devotee
of Japanese culture. are un·
Iquely suited to take advan taRe of this wonderful opportunity . Good luck l
6310 Lake Park Dr.
Sacramenlo, Cali!. 95831
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Hospital Worker
SACRAMENTO - A I ice 1'.
Inoshita had worked at the
old Sacramento State Hospilal less than six months when
the orders were issued.
She was yanked out o( her
job a nd pul in a detention
camp, along with other Americans ot Japanese ancestry, fOf
the duration fa World War II.
Today, CaliCornia Stale Employee Assn. js heiping Mrs.
Inoshita, 51, now a typist at
Stockton Slale Hospital, obtain retirement credit for the
four years she spent in camp.
The promise ol action started when Yolanda Fisher, director o( CSEA Region 8. asked Senator Aian Short of
Stockton to introduce special
legislation for Mrs. lnoshita.
He introduced SB 583. Asse mbly Speaker Robert Monagan of Stockton agreed to
co·author the bill.
Special Bill
On May 11 , lhe bill was
given a do-pass recommendation by the Senate Govern·
mental Organization Comitmittee. Next stop: the Senate
Finance Committee.
Mosl sta te employees of J apanese descent whose slate
employment was interrupted
by the war are eligible for
retirement credit for time
spent in detention camps.
Mrs. lnoshita is not eligible because of a technicality.
She had not compleled her
probationary per i 0 d when
placed in the camp, and thus
had not become a member of
the Public Employees Retirement System .
She has bee n writing to
PERS for 13 years, pleading
for consideration ot her case.
This year, she contacted
Polo Aguilar, CSEA's retirement analyst.
AguilaI' a nd Mrs. Fisher,
also a Stockton State Hospital
employee, first t ried to solve
Mrs. Tnoshita's dilemma administratively, by contacting
PERS. Bul il became clear
thaI PERS' hands are lied and
that special legislation is
needed.
" I leel we employees who
were on probationary status
a t the time o( layot! were
done grea t injustice when we
were not given the same benefits as the permanent em·
ployees . . . as it was through
no fault of ours t.hat we were
deprived of the opportunity
to complete our probationary
perjod," Mrs. Inoshita wrote
in a letter to Aguilar.
Short's bill has the endorsement ot former chief justice
Earl Warren, who wrote:
" Not only is this an appealing case, but I believe anyone
so deprived o( his s tate posilion without fault of his own
should not be penalized as a
res ult oC government action."

IDC urges repeal
of rebate system
BOISE - The Intermountain
JACL district council will call
for repea l of the national quo.
ta~reb
system, citing it to
be an arbitrary determination
and negatively affecting chapter growth.
Quotas were originally established on the basis of "ability to pay" to finance the
J ACL and a percentage beyond the quota being rebated
to the chapters, the IDC recalled. Subsequently. the quotas were modified but the IDC
said the changes were nego-tiated by vote in the National Council 41 an d not on actual performance.)!
The IDC will meet at tbe
Downtowner MoteJ here June
27, 2 p.m., for its th;rd quarterly conJerence with District
Governor Ron Yokota presiding. Ishi Miyake, local chapter president, is host chairman. National convention matters comprise the general
agenda.
Raymond Uno ol Salt Lake,
IDC nominee tor national president, will be banquet speaker.

SEATTLE GROUP DONATES $10,000
TO NAI'L JACL FOR SCHOLARSHIPS

SAN FRANCISCO-An outright contribution o( $10,000
10 National JACL for scholarship purposes I.rom the South
Park Japanese Community of
Seattle wa~
received this 'past
week (June JJ) at National
Headquarter.;.
Youth SPCJl-b: KIIthy Kadowakl.
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the beart 01 Chicago lies tbe
" Cuiture Crescent" with the
main building of the Public
Library, the Auditorium and
Orchesh'a HaH, where one can
hear anything from Bacb to
the Blind Faith , and ol course,
the Air Institute, perhaps the
mosl beautiful place in the
city.
Toward the northern side is
the Prudential Building and
tbe John Hancock Building
both having observation levels, from the van lages of
which hundreds ol square
miles can be viewed. Across
the Chicago River are the
large newspaper buildings, the
nearly self-sufficient Marina
City and lhe Magnificent Mile,
with perhaps the mosl glamau rOllS stores and apartments
in tbe cily.
To the near northwest is
Old Town, Chicago's version
at Greenwich Village and
Haight-Ashbury. A lrip to Oid
Town can only be descl'ibed
as really groovey. A trip In
Old Town is generally inadvisable.
On the western edge are lhe
Merchandise Mart and lhe
Board of Trade, two huge
business buildings, and City
Hall, (gel a live glimpse ol
Mayor Daley.)
Worth a Visit
To the nea r south is Grant
Park, with its Buckingham
Fountain and the Big Band
Shell . Straddling. the beautiful, scenic Lake Shore Drive,
along the lake are lhe Museum of Natural HistorYJ
Shedd Aquarium, and Adler
Planetarium, aU very captivating places to spend a (ew
hours.
Be y 0 n d walking distance
from the Loop, but most certainly worthy of a visit is the
Museum of Science and ]ndustry. about six miles south
on Lake Shore Drive.
This would just about cover
the "tourist attractions" that
Chicago has to offer. Of
course, it would be absurd to
say lhal this is Cbicago.
From th e Prudential Building, G rea t e r Chlcagoland
looks like a vast waste land.
This is ha rdly Chicago either.
The rea l Chicago is probably
much like anywhere else,
sometimes bourgeois. sometimes sparkling, sometimes incomprehensible. May b e we
shou ld ask Peter Fonda to find
it for us.

Chicago
According to what can be
observed from encyclopedias,
periodicals, etc., perhaps Chicago is best known to nonChicagoans only as a geograpbical statistic, While tbe
city's residents aren't, in general, overwhelmingly preoccupied with such information,
we occasionally like to caU
attention, en passant, to some
oC the areas which make Chicago the influential metropolis that it is.
This city, immortalized by
Frank Sinatra, the Democratic convention and AI Capone,
is truly an international power in trade and commerce, being the world's largest grain
market, a leading world por t,
rail center ot the nation, and
convention capi tal 01 the nation .
O'Hare Field jusl outside
the city is the world's busiest
airport, and until a rew years
ago, when Omaha look over,
Chicago was the beef center
o( tbe nation. Even now it is
the hog capital (this is underpubJici zed for its obvious
vulnerability to slander.) Chicago has also the nation's
higest concentration o( colleges and universities.
Incidentally, the name Chicago comes from the India.n
word Chicagou, which is debaled 10 mean either wild
onion or skunk. We like wild
onion.
An Up-Close Look
Chicago's location is pro\)..
ably common knowledge, but
we sometimes get the feeling
that it is sometimes taken too
literally as "that big dot with
the ring around it, hanging on
to Lake M;chigan." Actually,
up close, things look a lot different.
Although it would not be
possible 10 visil all of Chicago
in just a few days, most ot
the interesting sights are within easy reach of the downtown area, and the very interesting ones are always
available. The mass transportation media, although leaving much to be desired, is
nonetheless quite workable. It
is generally believed, however. since things are so ascessible, thaI the busses, subway, and the elevated trains
may be dispensed with, at
least for a few days.
The largest and mosl concentrated business area of the
city is located downtown , a
great segment o( which is
called "the Loop", Jor its encirclement by the "EI" tracks.
Here. mostly along State
Street. is a formida ble array
of nationally and lac a I I y
known stores, theaters, and
restaurants. Also arond the
downtown area, are many
great hotels. apartments, and
universities.
Along lhe eastern edge at SAN FRANCISCO - Barbara
G. Yoshida, 25, probation officer with the King County
(Wash.) juvenile court in SeaUle, was selected to take the
place 01 Howard Henjyoji of
Portland, one of four recently announced winners o( the
1970 JACL-Japan Air Lines
summer (ellowship al Sophia
University, Tokyo.
Daughter of the Tadao YoOAKLAND -KTVU-Channel
2, Oakland, has supported tbe shidas of Nampa, Idaho, she
repeal of Title II at the In- graduated tram Kuna High
ernal Security Acl of 1950 School, University of Idaho in
by broadcasting an editorial sociolog y and University of
statement and by carrying a Wash ington School of Social
specia l documentary program Work (in spring, 1970). A curon emergency detention.
rent member of Seattle JACL,
As part of the HOur Men in she hopes to investigate the
the Capitol!) series, a special undergoing social changes oC
program " Title TI , as in Tule families in Japan and their e(Lake" was aired June 7. Lo- fect on traditions and cultural
cal congressmen William Mail- values.
liard, Don Edwards, Paul McHenjyoji's parents were in
Closkey. George Miller, Jer- Japan this past spring and
ome Waldie, and Phillip Bur- had arranged for the young
ton were interviewed on the medical student to stay with
program.
a professor who is going to
On Ma y II, KTVU carried teach him judo, Masa n Salow,
an editori::l l statement all day national JACL director, exin support ot repeal, saying, plained.
in part, "In the early part of
Henjyoji had hoped the FelWorld War II, more than 100,- lowship program was flexible
000 Americans iost 'Ill of their enough so he could combine
rights when the government the two but under the circumplaced Japanese Americans in stances both Japan Air Lines
so-called detention cam p s. and J ACL agreed it would not
There is nothin g we can do to be fair for him to take ad erase that terrible injustice. vantage of the FellOWShip.
But there is something we can
Other recipients this year
do to make sure such a thing are: George Takei of Los Andoesn't happen again ... We geles. Minoru Yasui o( D en ask you to write to your con- ver and Wayne Maeda of Sagressman and u r g e him to cramento. The group will
take an active role in striking leave from San Francisco JuTitle II from the books."
ly 5 and return sometime in
The editorial and program mid-August.
were the result of a luncheon
meeting that East Bay JACLers Frank Ogawa, Ray Oka- NEW ENGLISH TEXTBOOK
mura and Marsha Matsuura
had wit h the directors and
managers of KTVU. K 'I'V U TEllS STORY OF MANJIRO
conducts these luncheon meetnew and engaging
ings with various representa- KOCHI-A
tives ot ethnic minorities in textbook lor seniol' students
order to better serve the to-- of English dealing with the
tal community. Ogawa is a ci- unique story 01 John Manjiro
ty councilman in Oakland, Nakahama h as been completand Miss Matsuura is the pub- ed by a group of senior high
lic aUairs chairman for Oak- school teachers in Kochi prefecture, Manjiro's birthplace.
land JACL
The shipwrecked apprentice
fishennan became the first
Japanese to graduate Crom an
American elementary school
and returned home to help his
•
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ginninJ( in 1971 and will be
known as the South Park Japanese Community of Seattle scholarship.
Members of the Sealtle
South Park Japanese Community board oC directors endors-ing the action were'
Toro ArakI. Saburo Blsaya.Ju.
John Kan.elomJ. Sh1ceru kJba,
Paul T. MUuJuta. Tak.af'hi Muka·
u. Sal&:,e Shloml and Ki)'Q Tad ..

Roy Wilkins

R. Wilkins among
speakers for Mike
Masaoka banquet
CHICAGO - In 1942 whcn
thousands oC Japanese Amer·
icans were herd e d behind
barbed wire, a monthly national magazine came out with
an editorial protesting such
treatment oC American citizens. The man responsible (or
that tirst editorial o( prolest
was Roy Wilkins, edUor of
,IThe Crisis," official organ of
the National Association for
the Advancemen t of Colored
People.
From that time forth, Wilkins has been a friend of the
Japanese Americans. As a
friend he is jOining other
prominent Americans in a tribute to M;ke M. Masaoka
Thursday, July 16, who is being h onored for his untiring
work throughout the past 30
years in behaU of all per SOilS
oC Japanese ancestry
After the war, Wilkins and
Masaoka worked together to
pass the Iirst civil rights bills.
Together they worked to establish in 1949 the National
Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights, the coordinating
body for over 100 national
"'il rights, labor, religious,
t!iVIC and fraternal organizations working to advance civil
rights through governmental
action at the national level.
The testimonial banquet
will be held at 7 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom o( the Conrad Hilton Hotel in conjunction with the 21st Biennial
Nahonal JACL Convention.

HONOLULU-Increased governmental snooping, infringements into pl"ivacy and repression of dissent are "ominous signs-ot the age of terror
and fear which increasingly
grips our nation," said U.S.
Sen. Daniel K . Inouye in a
speech g i v e n at Honolulu
Community College's 1970
commencement exercises on
June I.
The exercises, al which 150
HCC students received associate or arts degrees, were
held at Kennedy Theatre at
the Univ. of Hawaii.
Inouye warned the graduates that lithe meeting of gun
10 gun, or civilian to police t
is no solution to crime and
violence.
"Measures such as these
work simply to escalate the
scale o( violence as they destroy the confidence citizens
should h ave in the ability and
desire of their government to
protect them from mental and
physical violence," he said.
Quotes Hitler
Inouye traced the pattern of
political events which gave
rise to the Hitler regime in
Germany and the 1950's McCarthy era in the U nit e d
States.
He quoted Hitler as saying
in 1932:

DENVER COMMUNITY RELATIONS
COMMISSION, YASUI UNDER FIRE
DENVER-The aclions of the
Den\ger Commission on Com·
munity Relations and its directol' Minoru Yasui have
been subjected to strong crit icism in the wake ot resignation of two ot its Mexican
American members May 27.
Chicano organizations and individuals have indicated the
commission wasn't relating to
their community.
State Sen. Roger Cisneros
CD-Denver) resign edt saying
he telt the commission was no
longer serving the needs oC
the Chicano community within the city.
And Armando R. Atencio,
health center director who resigned at the sa me tim e I
termed the commission "outmoded" and "insensitive",
lacking the desire to improve
relations with the city's Hispano community.
Regret Resignallons
The resignations or the commission's only two Hispano
members was regretted by Yasui, pointing oul thal Cisneros, a member since 1966, was
a livery helpful and productive member.!)
Organizations which h a v e
publicly denounced Yasui and
the commission include the
American GI Fomm, United
Mexican American Students
at Univ. ot Colorado Denver
Center, La Raza Un ida and
the Crusade for Justice.
UMAS has demanded Yasui
be fired for his "anti-Chicano
feelings" in a letter to comInission C h air man William
Funk. UMAS also accused the
15~meb
e r commission "to be
totally unaware and unresponsive 10 the problem!'> and
M e x i can American affairs
needs" of Mexican Americans
in the city. The student group

Japan-born killed
in Vietnam action,
wanted citizenship
WASHINGTON-A )'oung Jana tiona I \V h 0 joined
the United States Army because he wanted to become
an American citizen has been
kill ed in action in the Vietn am War, the Mainichi Shimbun reported.
Takeshi Sato, 22, died on
July 3. 1969, but confirmation
was received from the Defense DepaJ'tm ent only recently. His body was transferred
to California, where his elder sister, Chieko, resides.
Sato became the first .Japanese national to die in bat·
tle si nce the end of World
War II.
He arrived in the U.S. on
a tourist visa in September,
J967, to see his sister, who
i$ married to an American.
Sato decided to staY and worked in a San Juan: Puerto Rico, hospital until December,
1968, when he joined the a rp ane~

Seallle Sansei bid
for Seafair honors

m,·

'From the Oakland arm)~
base, he was sent to Vietnam
on June 20. 1969 and died in
action against the Viet Cong
less than t\\'o weeks Ia ter
near Black House Camp, 40
miles east of Saigon.
Chieko was named beneficiar~'
ot the SlO,OOO in anny
insurance.
Alien youths who reside in
the U.S. over six months are
subject to draft. Man), enlist
in the arm\' in order to obtain cltizen~hp.

Fresno State Nisei
Baker awardee named
FRESNO - Gail Akiko Ta"ayama of Del Rey was named
the first recipient of the new
N i s e i Mary C Baker Scholarship awarded to a Fresno
State College student on sche>lasUc record, .financial need
and promise.
The S350 award is in mem·
orv of the tormer FSC dean
of women, whose forthnght
defense oC the Nisei during
the Evacuation period culmi·
nated in establishment of the
~holarsip
by her JapaOHf'
friends and non-Japanese as
well.
Fred Hiri'lsuna, who chaired
the rommittet> to PS abhsh the
J!t'bolarship funo ,n 196ft reported nearly $3,600 "as collected at the c 105 e ol tb.

William Y. Mimbu, Seattle
attorney, served as interme-Iliary.
drive.

liThe streets ot our countr.v
are in turmoil. The universities are filled with students
rebelling and rioting. Communists are seeking: to destroy
our country. Rus.sia is threatening us with her might and
the Republic is in danger. Yes,
danger from within and without.
"We need law and order.
Yes, without law and order
our nation cannot survive.
Elect us and we shall restore
law and order."
Heard In 1968
That Hitler cry, Inouye said,
is tl one we heard during the
1968 elections in our own
country. It is a call we are
hearing with increasing frequency in this election year.
"This appeal is at once disturbing and distressing," he
continued.
"It obscures and manipulates nalional actions sO that
repression is ace e pte d as
order. tyranny justified as
freedom, dissent, condemned
as treason, poJitical expediency cloaked as piety, suppression lauded as stability
and domination characterized
as liberation."
Tbis, he added, is "the politics o{ lear, which appeals to
the worst in man as it tosters
hatred and emotionalism.')

SEATTLE- Seven candidates
for the queen of Greater Seattle Japanese Communit.y were
announced for the competition.
the winner ot which will be
revealed at t b e Coronation
Ball on Friday, June 26, at
the Washington Plaza Hotel.
They are:

dat~hi

~larni(':dBec.

~?b.

~:;lAn

H;t:~

buke; Pamela Nomura, Franklin
High. daughter or Mr. and Mrs.
P.wl Nomura; Barbara Sakuma.

Hf=~a8ue:m

K .. lhleen Uno. Ranter Beac.h High,
daughter o( Dr. and Mn. John
Uno; Linda Kodama. E\'ercrecn
JiIJ;!h. daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Kinh.'hl Kodama; Corinne MaebOri.
Auburn

HI,h.

dauchter

of

Mr

and .1r" William T. Maebori;
.June F('Tagen. Sf-attle- Community Collegf'. daua:hu-r of Mr. and
'''.frs. Robert A. Fera.en

Reigning queen is Karen
Tsukiji who recently held a
tea tal' the 170 candidat...
Ass i s tin R were Princesses
Eliline Aoki and Christine Yamashiro.

------

Buddhist studies
RERKELEY - A bachelor of
<tr
dr.uce in religious studies wtll b~
oft.red by UC
Berkeley from this fall. Chancellor Roger W. Heyns annnunced. With 'IVP main opUons avaIlable on Buddltimt,
Islam. Judaism. C/uUtiaJljl¥
or anthropiOlc~,

taulted the commission's rejection ot a Mexican American affairs section, which Yasui explained was turned
down because the commission
couldn't con centra te one unit
to t a k e care ot a specific
group.
Rodollo (Corky) Gonzales,
chairman-founder of the Crusade for Justice, criticized Yasui and the commission tor firing its consullant, George
Garcia, on May 18-two days
atter the newly lormed La
Raza Unida potitical party announced him as a candidate
tor lieutenant governor.
41Your firing ot Mr. Garcia
is purely of a political nature
based on the facl that he is a
candidate for lieutenant governor on La Raza Unida ticket,1J the Gonzales letter to Yasui stated in part. Garcia's on·
Iy faull was that he produced
and made conlacl with the
people and sought to create
"harmony and reality out or
aI/ lhe liberal gibberish and
rhetoric of the commiSSion,"
tbe letter said.
In a prepared statement released alter tbe tiring at Garcia, Yasui announced, IIGarcia
was termina ted for flagrant
violations oC regulations and
lor unsatisfactory per tor ..
mance of his duties during the
past 90 days."
Yasui caIled claims that
Garcia was fired lor political
reasons u a pitiable attempt to
gain political capital from a
nonrelated event" and added.
any statements that he or the
commission are motivated by
anti-Hi spano 'feelings are "ri_
diculous."
Cisneros and Atencio both
said their decisions to resign
were not related to the dig..
missal of Garcia.
Yasui offered to match my
record a~
tar as performance
in the Chicano community is
concerned" with any of the
UMAS members. He said
many things have been done
by the commission and ba ve
gone unnoticed.

"No-knock" a r r e 6 t law..
telephone wire - tapping and

a c ceo!:: 6 to confidential tax
forms, Inouye s;tid. are ex-

amples 01 legal "lear politic....
"A ~ociety
which ~lops
to
widespread tapping 01 private
conversations is hardly livinl
in the Age ot Aquarius. It
lives rather in a byzantine
Age of Fear," he said.
A Heavy Price
In conclusion. he said:
IIThere are times as today.
as there will be in the future,
when we are calJed upon to
pay a heavy price for our democracy and tbe rights and
privileges it offers.
"During these d i f I I cuI t
times, we m u s t above all
~uard
against easy but dangerous solutions. We must not
yield to the temptation of a.cepling stability and law and
order in exchange for these
rigbts.
"That exchange is no bargain.!)

Rep. Matsunaga
interested in
U.S. Senate seat
(Special to the Paclfte Cttizm)

HONOLULU-Rep. Spark 101.
Matsunaga (D) injected a neW
note into the coming Hawaiian election with the announc:t!ment that be migbt be interested in running for the Senate seal now held by Hiram
L. Fang (R). Millionaire Fang,
ending his second term in tha
Senate, is lhe only Republican in Hawaii holding major
political otfice.
Rep. Patsy T. Mink, after
expressing interest in the Senate .eat, has bowed out of the
contest,
Mrs. Mink and Matsunaga
formerly ran statewide for the
House. Due to reapportionment, they will now run trom
separate rustric\s iJ they seek
reelection. Sbould they choose
to run (or their present offices, the reelection of both i.
considered almost certain.
Reapportionment, plus the
normal expiration of two year
terms, has made it necessary
for all Hawaiian elective offi ..
cials to vacate tbeir offlcea
this year, with lhe exception
of Sen, Dan K. Inouye anti
Honolulu Mayor Frank ,,_
Fasi. In what is expected to
be one ol the mosl intereslin,
elections in Hawaiian history.
many olfice holders will b.
seeking reelection or try\nl
10r olher offices. If Matsunaga decides to run againlt
Fang. the race will be on for"
the Democrat's present Hou.e
seat.
Matsunaga, however, cIrcumscribed his interest in the
Senate seat. He estimated a
campaign against Fang would
cost a minimum ol $200,000
and stipulated that be must
have assurance of this amount
belore he will be willing to
run. He also insisted on the
endorsement 01 Hawaii's two
major labor unions-the n..WU and the AFL-CIO.
Fang has always had ILWU
support, but he has alienated
that union by his bawklsh
stand on the Indochina war.
AFL-CIO officials are sayln,
privately that pro-labor Matsunaga would receive their
endorsement over Fong.

Mutsu salvage

OSAKA - Salvage operatioJI.I
commenced J u n e 7 to rain
EDUCA nON, ISN'T ALL,
the battleship Mutsu, the 43,349-ton
Imperial navy
INOUYE TElLS GRADS
ship which sank in the Inland
HONOLULU - Our society's Sea all Hashirajima June 8,
1943. Project is expected to
overmphasi~
on education ha.~
crealed a class system that take five yet,,-s.
looks on laborers as failul'f's
and automatically labels professional men as successful,
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye told the
graduating class at Ka'u Htgh
School recently.
uO ur society has narrowly
defined success and condition ..
ed us into believing thai there
are only a few. very rigid
avenues to achieve this enda Ph.D., a medical degree. a
law diploma," he said.
"We have been guilty ol
proclaiming the virtue" of our
'class tree society' while at
the same time creating a more
subtle but just as insidious
class system based on education, occupation) income and
social status."
He laid blue collar workers
are entitled to Ih. oame respect we "automatically" live
the amuent, educated, upper
cla... Th_ workers are an
integral cog in our world, wit..
nessed by the effeet recent
mikes In HawaU have bad on
our exiatence. he saleiInouye said IIWIY hi' h
school graduate. f2eI "_barraued" to IelI bJm lIIey are
not JOing 011 to
IF " ..... to wmk."

fIa,-

DEADLINES

4 WEEKS 'TIL

flOI'" _
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER:

Chicago Convenlion Comment
By MIKE M. MASAOKA
To those who attended the National Convention
that was held in Chicago a two decades ago, many fond
memories must be urging them t o return again to the
Windy City this coming July 12 w eek, when the 21st
Biennial National Convention will be held.
While each JACLer who attended has his own reo
collections of what was most attractive, inspiring, or
impressive to him, we ourselves cannot forget anum·
ber of items that still-20 years after-still set that
last Chicago conclave apart.
First of all, there was a spirit of action, of movement, of being on the threshold of great achievements.
World War n had been over for some five years, and
most of the evacuees who wanted to had returned to
their West Coast homes and associations. Public opin·
ion held the Nisei in high esteem, and the Congress
has just enacted the Japanese American Evacuation
Claints Act to partially compensate the evacuees for
some of their wartime property losses. The House had
just passed a resolution extending naturalization privi·
leges for the first time in American history to resident
aliens of the Japanese race, and favorable Senate concurrence was anticipated.
Secondly, there was an efficiency of organization
that probably has not been matched since in the over·
all operations of national JACL conventions. The late
Dr. Randolph III. Sakada chaired that week-full of
events and set a pattern for all conventions to follow.
Thirdly, the Nisei of Hawaii were joined with the
Nisei of the Mainland for the first time in a common
legislative effort, just as the buddaheads and the ko·
tonks had been joined in the fame d 442nd Regimental
Combat Team and in military intelligence in the Pa·
cific in World War n and-as a team-earned honor
and glory for all those of Japanese ancestry. We remember James Hirano of Hawaii, Ben Tashiro of Kauai, and Tets Oi and Kats Milio of Oahu representing
the hundreds of those in the then Pacific Ten-itory
who contributed to the legislative effort that ended
with immigration and naturalization opportunities for
those of Japanese origin, as well as for many more
others, in the summer of 1952.
Finally. there was the Appreciation Banquet, which
many recall to us even today as among the most heart·
warming of events ever attended. Among those present
were Congressmen Francis Walter, then Chairman of
the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Immigration and
Naturalization ; Walter Judd, the former medical missionary to China who championed justice to Japanese
Americans after World War n; Sidney Yates, t hen
completing only his first term in the House but demonstrating the spark of leadership that has made him an
outstanding legislator for the past two decades; and
Barratt O'Hara . who even then was the only member
of the House who had served in the Spanish-American
War. Then there was Senator Scott Lucas, the Major·
ity Leader, who solemnly pledged at the dinner that
he would make certain that the equality in naturalization resolution would he passed by the Senate without
the so-called internal security amendments that were
added to the House measure by the Joe McCarthyites
of that anti-communist cabal in the Senate. Unfortu·
nately he failed to live up to his promises, so natural·
ization for the Issei was delayed another two y ears,
until the Walter·McCan-an Immigration and Natural·
ization Act of 1952 was enacted.

- - - - - - - - - - . , Hoover High, will major In
Asian studies at Yale thiJ fall.
Yale 0 pen e d iu doors to
women for the first time in
its 269-year hlslory lasl fall
with only 588 coeds admitted
the first year.

NEWS
CAPSULES

Crime

Jerry Blura, 22, student, of
, - - - - - - - - - - - 2709
Dwlgbt Way, Berkeley,
Nisei Week
was one ot the 13 men and 11
women arrested in late May
at U.C. charged with resisting
and intertering with an offi·
cer and dlsturhing tbe peace.
Bail for eacb at Ber keley jail
was set at S500.

cirrus cloud5, dense enough to
reduce the incidence of sun·
light and a11er the climale on
earth. Dr. S:rukuro Manabe of
Princelon University told the
New York Times he has been
trying to find a more defini·
tlve answer on how long a
waler molecule lingers in the
stratospb.ere .. He believes waler remams m the lower stratosphere for only a year, at
higher I eve I s up to three
years.

Military
YO!Ih Shlmoda Is the 1970·
71 commander of Commodore
Perry Post 525, American Legion, at Los Angeles. The post
will also install Mrs. Betty
Yamamoto as Auxiliary chairman June 13, 7 :30 p.m., at
R u s t y'S Hacienda, 1331 S.
Boyle Ave., Los Angeles.
Col. Toshl Kuge of Portland, Ore. starts his annual
two weeks active duty training as Commanding Officer of
the 313th Convalescent Center
at Madigan General Hospital
at Fort LewIs, Wasb. on June
27. Dr. Kuge was an original
member of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team and saw
service in Italy and France.
He is also one at the first
Nisei from the Northwest to
be promoted to the rank of
full CoJoney in the U.S. Army

Jod y Faltb Kodama (above)
is Miss Hollywood JACL In
the 1970 Nisei Week queen
can t est. The 18-year-old
daugbter of Kody and Terry
Kodama ot Culver City is 5
ft. 5, 109 Ibs., attending Santa
Monica City College and was
a Sakura debutante this year
. . . Festival queen officials
indicated Progressive Westside JACL, represented last
year by Toni Sakamoto who
was crowned the queen, will
not have a candidate this year
-thus trimming the field to
10 contestants.
Gardena Valley JACL will
select its 1970 Nisei Week
queen candidate at the chapter coronation ball June 20,
7:30 p.m., at the VFW Hall,
1822 W. 162nd St.
The Theta Kapp:. Phi Nisei
Week Luncheon - Fa s b Ion

Reserve. He is married to the

tormer Mae S. Sakurai of

Yakima, and has a son, Tom-

my Alan, 12.

Science
Explorer Tbor Heyerdahl
sailed down the Moroccan
coast in a papyrus boat, Ra
II, on May 18 toward the Ca.
nary Islands and currents
which he hoped would carry
the reed boat across the At·
lantic Ocean. Among the crew.

men is a J apanese cameraman

Kel Ohara. Heyerdahl's Itrst
atlempt aboard Ra I to navigate the Atlantic last July
failed when heavy seas broke
up his craft at Barbados, 600
miles short of Yucatan.
The Tokyo Un i ve r sit y
oceanography research vessel,
the Hakuho Maru, has been
visiting Hawall and Seattle on
its spring tour with Its scientists doing chemical and geophysical research on water
and sediment sample.. The
three-year-old vessel is 104 ft.
long, displaces 953 tons and
propelled by diesel. It has a
crew of 53, headed by Capt.
Tsuyoshi Yano.
Recent interviews with a
number of atmospheric specialists have shown considerable uncertainty as to what
would be the long-term effects of exhaust from Super.
sonic Transport planes, whlch
will be operating in substan·
tial numbers in the late 1970s
In the stratosphere. Navy tests
have s how n humidity has
risen by 50% in the past .Ix

Show, 4'Anytblng Goes". will

be held on Sunday, Aug. 9 at
the Biltmore Bowl of the Biltmore Hotel. Free parking will
be available. June Van Dyke,
the West Coast's top fashion
producer, will coordinate the

show. Furs and men's fashions

will also be shown. The Lynn
Willis Orchestra will provide
the music. Tickets ior S6 and
$10 are on sale at Roy Hoshizaki's House of Photography
or from any Theta member.
Table reservation should be
made by calling Mrs. Adeline
ShOji, 389-2825,. or Mrs. Suo
san Kawasaki, 327-1617. Res·
ervations will be made on a
Hfirst-come" basis.

Long Beach·Harbor District
JACL will host a prime rib

dinner in honor of "Miss Har-

LEAR N CH I C K SEXING
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YOUR CREDIT UNION
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: National JACL Credit Union
:
•
242 S. 4th East
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les. Yamamoto, who operates
four b e aut y salons; has
served on the board since 19-

65. He has served a chalrman
of the Examination and Reciprocity Committee of the Na·
tional Interstate Counell of
the State Boards of Cosmetology. A Republican, he lives
at 2716 UN" St.

Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Tel. (801) 355-8040
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You can extend success and good fortune every time you write a checkwith Sho·Chlku·Bal checks from the Bank 01 Tokyo of California. They are
in three designs: the evergreen pinll 'rlle wishes long lile; the uprightbamboo stands for honesty and consistency; and the plum /(1111 represents the blossoming ollile. Order now at your local ollice. 200 for $2.00.

AUTO-READY, INC.

The
Bank of Tokyo of California
San Francisco / Japan Center / San Jose / Mld·Penlnsula / Fresno I
Angeles
Los

Gardena, Crenshaw I Santa Ani' Weslern Los Angeles

~

fellows, there is no end to JACL support-personnel, \ise. or both. But, JACLers will not be stampeded into
precipitous and unwan-anted action, nor will they be
mtimldated into accepting a project for that project's
sake alone_
Most JACLers in the past have been more than will·
ing to pass on the torch when they were convinced
that new and stronger hands would hold it high-in
..
.
digruty to light the path to a better and more abundant life for all. There is nothing to su~et
that those
meeting in Chicago in about a month will be less con·
lcientious
than those in the past.
;

,

beadquarter.; with additional
service locations slated to op.
en in South Bay·Torrance a~ :'.:e ~!r
~tur:s
Angeles In
Auto-Read}~s
main office is
addition to president and gen- ,
located at 354 E. First St. In
eral manager Ikemoto, oUi·
cer.; include:
s.~
(Cyl Yuruehl. "-P.: Ro·
ru~:'=I"RKan

~.
Robert !of G<>lta. Jr.,
I\Iclw-c1 G<>ka , cUr.

and

Ni ...1 Owned and Operated ill
tho H ..rt of LI"I. Tokyo
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Churches

Yellow Brotherhood lund drive tops
$20,000; SSG agency to aid program

bor," Candy Relko Hiroto, on
Saturday, June 20, at the Lafayette Hotel, Broadway and years and some fear increase
Linden Sts. in Long Beach . moisture w ould then become
Miss
Hirota, daughter of Mr.
As this Chicago Convention approaches, Ross Ha·
and Mrs. Fred Hirota, was the
rano, doubling in brass as both the Chairman of the first official entrant in the
Chapter and of the Convention, promises another his- race for Nisei Week Festival
Queen.
in Hiroshi lnagaki's
toric gathering of JACLers.
Twenty years ago, with the theme " Blueprint for
1956 OSCAR WINNER
School Front
Tomon-ow", the more than 500 delegates spent hours
The highest grade point
discussing not only legislation for equality in natural·
PART 3
average
ever to be achieved in
ization and immigration, for statehood for Hawaii, and the Univ.
-DUEL ON GANBYO ISLANDof Utah School of
for civil rights for all Americans, but also for the Pharmacy was accomplished
SCREEN'S GREAT EPIC!
ia WTMAHCOUIII
- L.A. rim..
willi SUITmES
implementation of the Japanese American Evacuation by Karen Y. SaMkl who grad.
uated
magua
cum
laude.
Sbe
Claims Act and of the Oyama alien land law and Ta·
IAPANS'GONE WITH TIlE WlND'!
maintained
a
3.96
a
V era g e
H,rold·f(omin.r
kahashi alien fishing license cases determined by the during her four years at Utah.
(o·futll('l
United States Supreme Court earlier that biennium. Miss Sasaki also received the
WAKAKO SAKAI In COLOR DRAMA STARTS JUHE 17
That the delegates spent their time constructively and Ell Lilley award, and last year
DREAM OF LOVE
that the JACL succeeded in carrying out its mission became eligible for a Phi Beta
key. She is the daugh~
are attested by the status enjoyed today by both J ACL Kappa
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.
and Japanese Americans.
Sasaki of Salt Lake City.
Sen. Biram L. Fang receivNext month, with the appropriate theme " Brotherhood", about a thousand JACLers may gather at the ed his fifth honorary Doctor
of
Laws degree at the Lynch·
Palmer House in what promises to be one of the most bur
g (Va.) College Cominteresting and crucial national conventions ever held mencement June 7. In the
graduating
class and watchby JACL.
Within the so-called Japanese American society, ing the presentation was the
Haw a i i Senator's youngest
as within JACL itself, the same unrest, the same in· son, Marvin. This was Fong's
quiry, the same dissent, the same disaffection , the fourth honorary Doctor of
same dissatisfaction that is disturbing and dividing Laws degree. He holds others
society as a whole is present, challenging not only the from the Unlv. of Hawaii (19·
53) , Tufts (1960) and Lafay·
Nisei-Sansei community at large but also JACL as an ette College (1960). In addiorgani zation.
t ion, be was awarded an
What is happening in JACL today should not ter· honorary Doctor of Humane
rify any of its members, however, for it is identical Letters degree by Long Island
University two years ago.
with the problems facing all of the " older" civil rights
Jane Yamagucbl, daughter
and nationality organizations in this country. It is more of the Ernest Yamaguchls of
than an issue between the young and t he old, between Fresno, just graduated from
the activists and the stand palters, between liberals
and conservatives. But it is a question as to the basic
~.!
••~.+!
direction in which the JACL of the immediate future
~
should move.
What is one-year·old, has wheels, and is Nisei?
JACL has had such confrontations in the past. And
JACL has survived because it was willing and able to
Nisei owned & operated, Auto-Ready is celebrating its first
meet the challenges of the times, though the activities
birlhday this month. And do we have wh.els! All kinds. On
of the organization may not always have been as expenew Impalas, Toyotas, Mustlngs, Galaxies, Novas, Cutlasses,
d i t i 0 us and as meaningful as those championing LOS. ANGELES-Auto-Ready,
Camaros, even station wagons. For rent or lease. At rates so
low you'll want to take U5 to lunch. Wish us a happy birthchanges would have had them. The crucial factor has NISeI owned and operated ~u day.
Call Tad or Richard at 62~-371.
And if you renl or
'11'
f 11 <If ti
"t0 firm
tomoblle renting and leaSlng
. th
m. e WI mgness 0 a
ac ons
, is entering into Its sec.
a Iways b e~
lease a new car, we'll conside r It your birthday present to us.
agree to a direction and a pace that accommodated all ond year of operation.
But you' ll have Ihe Many Happy Returns.
elements within J ACL not as fast as many desired
"We began a year ago last
.
Auto·Ready, Inc.
though faster than oth'ers wanted to move.
May with a small tJe~
of new
"We're ready when you Ire."
. .
.
.
cars and a lot of faIth in an
JApL anhclpates and welcomes fra~
dlSCUSS!On, idea," remarked youthful preNisei Owned and Op.rated
analYSIS, and challenges at the forthcommg 21st Blen- sident Tad Ikemoto in retros·
_ _ _ .2S!Ea~
1'.!....5t.!...Lo~An
••~0_
nial National Convention. After all, JACL could not pect. "The idea was the re- _
~
~
have survived more than 40 years if it w ere not able alization of a . strong need for
an auto renting and leasing
"
.
to adjust to such sItuations as may be posed in Illld· service in the Japanese comInterested in Interest Rates?
July in Chicago. And, if JACL did not have the basic munity that would provide a
Aren't w•• II? And currently being deluged by percenlal
membership confidence that is the foundation of every varlety of cars, .per.;ona1 ser·
figures,
It's
no wonder the average saver Is In a tizzy.
worthwhile association it could not have grown and vice a~d
attentio,,?> and low
All you want to know Is where your money will elm
succeeded as it has-against some of the longest odds c0!F~:
~!erovn
to be
the most Interest In the safest and uslest maner
~ right?
The sim ple answer is:
in American history, by the way.
a sound one. From its incep.
Merit
Saving,
IfNI
loIn
Asloci,tion
We who have been in JACL for most of these 40 tion Auto-Ready has expand. t egrl't y an d d ecenc¥ 0 f Ol;lf burgeoning
ed its rentalcustomer
fleet to needs,
meet
The new higher r,tes, ranging from S~
% (1 yen
years Ilave f al·th·l~ t h e m
w/mlnlmum balance) to 7y'>% () year w/$IOO,OOO bal.
general membership. We know from expenence m both commercial and indlviancel, are being offered by the giant. 01 the Industry
World War n and in other times that once the memo dual.
(Home, Cal Fed, Amerlc.nl--and Merit. Simply put, no one
bership is persuaded that a particular course, or actio
Jack Koono's Auto Sen.';ce
p...ys higher. <:Ill or visit our office for Information about
the savings plan which will best .erve your needs.
't '
. . th e mu t uaI b eS'1D
t· t eres t 0 f th'
4611 We
s t Adams Tokyo
Blvd.
VI }, or program IS m
err at
augments
t beLittle
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Medicine

Seattle-King County Health
Chari.. K. 01abu, 28, reDept. will open a new $2.5
Elections
miWon North Distrlcl Center turned to Honolulu to be orOne of the local mtuure.
in rummer, 1971, with Dr. Tal- d a I ned a Roman Catholic
ra Fakuahlma In chlrge as prleat for the SOciety at Mary on the San Jose city eIect1on.
health omcer. The present fa- on June 13 by Bishop John J_ was one to raise l81art.. of
cillty at the Firlan Sanitorium Scanlan. Son of the George Its cIty councilmen with the
lacks adequate parking, lhe Oyabus, 2133 Bachelot St., Ho- Idea that they would apend
facilities are limited ; but the nolulu, the Marlanlst gradu- full·tlme on city matter•. But
new center on 10 acres will ated from Chaminade College it was turned down by • &-2
adequately meet all needs on and SI. Lou i s University margin, dl.appolntln. many
all accounts, the doctor point· School of Divinity. He bas includlng Vice Mayor Nol'lll8Jl
been appointed chaplain at 1I1loeia.
ed out.
Harold S. Harad., DDS,
Entertainment
was elected president of the
Western Den t a I Sociely. a
component 01 the So. CaliI.
Dental Assn., and its first NIsei leader. A graduate of ihe
College of Physicians and Sur·
geon. in San Francisco in 1956, he practices In Culver
City, Is chairman of the Cui·
,ver City Human Relations LOS ANGELES-The Yellow yano, residential service diCOmmission, on the Culver· Brotherhood Community Cen- rector at SSG. lauded the YelPalms YMCA board, and ac- ter Fund Drive went over the low Brotherhood as "In effective in the Venice·Culver JA· 520,000 mark on June 5. it tive and meaningful locil
CL and West Los Angeles was reported by George Izu. community eftort to help
United Methodist Churcb .. _ mi and Dr. James Matsuda, young people in trOUble."
Dr. Fred H..egaw. of Seat- co-chairmen of the drive.
Miyano said the SSG "haa
Donations from organiza- been helping young people in
tle was Installed president of
the Washington Society of tions and individuals totalled Irouble for 20 years" and will
Dentistry for Children re· S\,792, which added to the be helping to establlsh the
previous total ot $19,647.~0
cently.
Yellow Brotherhood CommuDr. 1I1ltsuo Yanarlbara of makes a grand total of $21,· nity Center program.
South Gate was elected pres- 439.50.
"We are ready to commit
In an agreement with Spe- the resources of the agency to
Ident of the Southeast Los
Angeles Chiropractic Society. cial Service for Groups, Inc., assist in every way we can.
A native nf San Jose, he grad· a member of the We!!are Our immediate participation
uated from the L.A. College Planning Council of Los An- will be to provide fiscal planof Cblropractic.
geles and United Way. Inc., ning and control, to develop
the SSG, beaded by Execu- proposals and submit them for
James "Butch" Kasahara,
tive Director George Nlshlna- funding and to provide conactive J ACLer in Southern
ka, will take charge ot Yel- sultation and resources for
Calitornla is presently making
low Brotherhood finances as the Yellow Brotherbood proTokuzo
Takasumi,
90,
of
his professional singing debut
River, Ore., passed away well as assist in its program. gram," Miyano said.
at the Cblnese Gardens, 868 Hood
At a joint meeting of the
He added that continued
June 7. Born In 1880 in FuE. Highland Ave. in San Bet· kushima
and married to Yellow Brotherhood and its community understanding and
nardlno. Butch has two hal!. Chlyo inKen,
Advisory Committee, Jim Mi- support will be crucial.
1904,
he
came
to
hour shows on Fridays and
Saturdays and Is completely Portlahd in 1906, with :M1's.
backed up by a Hawaiian trio. Takasurnl following in 1910. In
1913 he purchased 40 acres in
Seatue chanteuse Eileen Su- Hood River Valley and beyama, now touring the east came the first successful cber·
COMMERCIAL a.~
SOCIAL PRINTING
coast, sat in the Press Barile ry producer In the region. He
English and Japan!!!
rooting her alma mater, the is survived by his .Ix sons
114 Weller St_. Los Angeles 12
MA 8.7060
Unlv. of Washington, to its and two daughters.
Intercollegiate Rowing Assn.
victory June 13 at Syracuse.
Yukle Shlnoda, 47, of Stockton died suddenly of cerebral
hemorrhage June 5. She was
los Angeles Japanese Casualty Insurance Assn.
Politics
an employee of the San J oaAttorney Ed Kakila of Los quln County Public Assistance
- Complete Insurance Protection _
Angeles Is southwest dis· Office for over 20 years, ac- Alh.,. In •. Agy., Aihara.Qmatsu-Kaklla, 250 E. I" 51 __ 628-9041
trlct coordinator for the Sen. tive member of the Stockton An.on Fujiok. A9l., 321 E. 2nd, 5uil. 500.... 626-4393 263-1109
G e 0 r g e Murphy re-election J ACL for Over 15 years. She Funakoshi In,. Agy .• F"unakoshi-Kagawa-Manaka-Morey
campaign, covering the Ven· is survived by elder brother,
5 S.n Pedro" .................. __..... 626-5277 462-7406
ice-Santa Monica, Culver City, Hideo, you n g e r brother, Hirohata218
In •. Agy .• 322 E. Second 51"_,, .... 628-1214 287-8605
Marina del Rey areas ... Frank.
Inouya
Inc.
Agr.,
15029 Sylvanwood Ave .. Norw.Ik.._864-5774
School teacher, Leland Haya·
Joe S. It.no & Co., 3t8Y2 E tSl 51 .................. _........... 624.0758
shl is a member at the ReGovernment
Tom
T.
Ito,
595
N.
Lincoln, Pasadena .. 794-7189 IL.A.l 681-44t 1
publican State central comWilliam (Mo) 1Iiarumoto, Minoru 'Ni,' N.g.t., 1497 Rock Haven, Mont.rey Park. ... 268-4554
mittee and the L.A. County
Steve
Hakaji,
4566
Cenlln.l. Av... _ .. _ .... 391-5931 837.9150
in
Southern
California
active
central committee for the 63rd
Nisei Republican circles, went 5"0 Ins. Agl., 366 E. 1st 51.._._.. __ .. _.. __ 629-1425 261.6519
Assembly District.
to Washington last fall to hecome director at public affairs
Flowers-Garden for
the Teachers Corps. More
Ikebana instructor Muriel recently he was appOinted asL. Merrell was named direc- sistant to the Secretary of
tor of the Greater Los An· Health, Education ...,d WelAmerican Chick Sexing School is
geles District ot the California fare.
Gov. Ronald Reagan an- the only Ichool of ih kind opefltinl
Gaden Clubs, which bas a
sine.
1937 in the U. S. We Jre
nounced
the
reappointment
of
statewide membership of some
24,000 hobbyists with Over Donald Yamamoto of Sacra- licensed under the Pennsylvlnil Stlte
1,100 members in the Greater mento to another four-year BOlrd of Prlvlte Tr.de Schools.
We operata one eI,U elch year
L. A. district. Tbe onetime term on the Dept. of ProfesHollywood JACL president is sional and Vocational Stand- starting in September ,nrolling both
a law Ilbrarlan for the U.S. ards' board of cosmetology. young men and women-for a promAttorney, a master flo w e r He was one of two named by ising future.
Lelrning the .kill of chick sexing
show judge, a fellow of the the governor. The other, also
Royal Horticultural Society of a reappointment, went to Mrs. cln ear" you a yearly income of
England.
Claire H. Jones of Los Ange- $12,000 to $24,000_

FREE
SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

Merit offe,. .<COUn1 holde ..
",ho .".Intaln a Avlngs ac;count of $5000 or more free
usago of Olio deposil boxes.
Molch Ih. ..1.1y of your
confidential personal records
wllh Ihe &eC1Jrily Merit gUlrantees your uvings.

1, __________________.

Hew higher
interest on deposits

Tim. Certlllc.t.. of DepoSit, with Mlnlmum $500.00
5,7~.

per annum on 2 to 5 year deposits compounded
dally yields 5.918% per annum

5.5% per annum on 1 year or more but less than 2
years compounded daily yields 5.153%
Cer1ifcal~s
01 Deposit 01 less than 1 year continue to
earn at 5% per annum

Time Certllicates 01 Deposit for $100,000 or more-

7.5% per annum on 1 year deposita compounded dally
yields 7.717%.

+1lI ......... "_.....
• • _ _ .. to . . . . _ _ " - ' _ _
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Masaoka Fund nears $20,000

Bill HosokllWI

HICAGO The M..aoka
'rust Fund, .s 01 June 5, toaled $19,190, .ccording to
iarry Mizuno, fund chaIrman,
.. ho reported a total 01 1,095
,ave contrlbutcd to date.
Area breakdown:

Froln,he
Frying Pan

Jacittc Northwest (2'1) •• S

Denver, Colo.
END OF AN ERA-The last of the brood has departed the nest. One recent Saturday Christie and I
walked down the long church aisle together. I was
uncomfortable in a rented dinner jacket, she radiant
In a bridal gown. The man of her choice awaited together with the minister, and I delivered her into his
hands. When the minister asked who gives the bride
in marriage I said firmly as I had been instructed:
"Her mothe~
and I do," and my responsibility completed for the moment, I was permitted to sit down.
Everyone who spoke to me later commented on
what a lovely wedding it was, and wh.o am I. to. question their judgment? After the recephon ChTIStie and
her husband, Lloyd, departed for Southern California
on their honeymoon, leaving behind a large void. Eventually they will make their way to Big Spring, not a
bad town as West Texas goes, where Lloyd will learn
to fly Air Force jets.
The size of that void was accentuated because the PSWDC RELAYS TROPIDES-Paul Furukawa (cenler) reday after the wedding Pete and his wife also departed ceives huge Capitol Lite Insurance trophy, emblatic of PSW·
for Los Angeles. Only a day earlier he had received DC Nisei Relay championship tram Al Halate, immedlate
his diploma from the University of Denver, and now past PSW governor, whUe Relays queen Carol Matsunaga
he was reporting to work in one of the nation's major holds permanent trophy won by Gardena Valley JACL's
-Cut Courtesy: The RaIu Shimpo
banks, launching the career that he had been prepar- track team.
ing for. So in a single day we saw two of our young
ones leave the city that had been their home since
birth.
Now the youngsters are scattered to the four
winds. Mike in Eugene, Ore., where he is on the faculty of the University of Oregon. Pete in Los Angeles.
Christie soon to be in Texas. Only Susan and her husband, Warren, both school teachers, remain in Denver
and they live on the other side of town.
There were many times in years past when we
wished fervently that the children were grown so that GARDENA-Gardcna Valley SAN FRANCISCO - Sevcn
we would be free to do the things we wanted to do. J A C L garnered the PSW records were set in the San
That time has come. Perhaps it is because we have district Nisei Relays overall Francisco J ACL 0 I y m pic S
lor the second held June 7 under ideal congrown older, but the realization of our regained inde- championship
time in the track meet co- ditions at Cox Stadium with
pendence is not nearly so exciting as was the antici- hosted by Gardena Valley and Berkeley JACL claiming the
pation. We are free, and not really so very happy with San Gabriel VaUey chapters NC·WNDC perpelural trophy.
the freedom.
here June 7. Seven new recLawrence Fang of Berkeley.

•

Gardena Valley Berkeley wins at
nabs PSW Relays; S.F. Olympics;
7 records tumble 7new marks set

•

ords were also posted.
A Polish - Japanese runner
from Orange County who had
placed third in the slate 440
and sixth in the long jump
the previous day. Tony Krzyosiak ran the quarter-mile in
48.4 and broadlumped 23 Ct.134 for new Open division
records. Gary Yam abe of San
Fernando Valley clipped the
70 highs in 8.5s. for the other

•

I suppose there is a lesson in all this. Enjoy your
children while you can. Only too soon will they be
ready and anxious to try their fledgling wings, to fly
away to wherever opportunity seems to beckon, to
launch their own lives as adults. We do not urge them
to stay when it is their wish to go; we regret only that
they must go and that it must be so soon. How swiftly
time slips by. Christie was born only three days after
the North Koreans plunged across the 38th Parallel
tn their attack on Seoul in 1950. Before she came home
from the hospital with her mother the North Koreans
were slashing deep into the South. By the time she
was a month old [ was on my way to report on the
new war. And now she is a bride, willingly accepting
the responsibilities of marriage at a time when the
nation is locked in yet another seemingly unwinnable
war from which there is no escape. A war which has
split the nation grievously. The times have not left
her scarred, but one wonders what manner of world
her children will grow up in.
Pete, understandably, is elated by the opportunity
that he feels awaits him in Los Angeles. Southern California is a region on the move, alive with opportunity
for those who would seize it. He is young enough to
live with the polluted air and the congested thoroughfares. Perhaps he will be among those who will seek
snd find solutions to some of the urban problems. And
so he, too, is starting in a new life.
By all rights this is a time of rejoicing, for now
the children are on their own. The period of prepa·
ration is ended; the years of achievement and fulfil·
ment are ahead. Now comes the testing of education
and character and moral fiber, and if we have trained
them well, the future is loaded with promise. And yet
it must be only natural to feel a pang of loneliness,
now that they are gone and for the first time the home
is without children. And the income tax return is
stripped of dependents.
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OP~\Vdj;fo
ldi~?n
marks
were scored by two Gardenans, George Yamauchi in the
pole vault al 12 Ct-I and
Glenn Misono in the 660 al

Im.26.4s.

The Gardena Vallcy relay
tearns in both Midget and Cub
divisions set. new times ot 50.3
:~!mS;r
respectively. The
Open: lOO-N (1 r m Hiroshima
COC) lOs; 22O-Tony Krzyoslak

lffs):

..

fi~J3;arWom

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL
12'11

at .'It,n~

w. C.nlury IlnI., Lo, An;etu, CA .0441
to Loa

Ang.'" Int.,,,ll/o,,t' AI,porf

r.rm'".,

California
Generation
The first major novel
with a JapaneseAmerican hero.

Kin 19awa was born in a J apanes. detention camp
during World War II, and Leigh Sutherland was
born 10 the Blue Book. Wonderfully, overwhelmingly
In love, t"'ev find that their parents balk at an
Interr.".' marri.ge.
Just published; to be a major Columbia Pictur ••
film; a new besls.ller at bookstores now.

California Generation
a novel by
Jacqueline Briskin
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}'bcg ~ij: CB~· ~g't?
CC) 5·10; 4m.46..3;
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70 HH-G. Luena (R) Ils;
(WLA ) ]20 LH-R. Kojima (SJI 13.1); t..J
5.5s; tOO-John Hiramoto (W) 10 ... Sh~'nft(
5!~\
~Ysc!:.Bn
N~a

5~RrltyT:·

3s; 666-Glen n MI5Ono IG) Im.26- ffil 121-21 7: SP-C. Gee (B) 44-.5;
1~:5snohHirat'c°lv)
PV-C Shlnsekl (Seq) 9-5 1 ;': 880
33 4: PV-Gcorge Yamauchi (C) re~I;"!y
~5:·v
e Hara
12·1: SP-George Yamauchi (G) (SF) S.8s; lIo-Gary Shcm (SF)
49 It: RJ-Cary Karasawa (LB) 10.5: 6~Paul
Okuda (LM) Im.5-3'2: R e 1 a y-Gardena Vallcy 24.9s; 120 LH-Gary Shem (SF)
4\~d
•• t: SIl-Gregg Morl (Gl Gs; 13.5: SP-D. Hosaka (SF) 47 n.;
lOG-Mike Kamlnaka (La) 1 1145: Ei=~:
K~
an: R\se1~_i:
ftp:~
LJ-Dean Alhara (OC) IB-5 .!J: ElJ Billy Ablko (SF) 10-9; Relay:g~delh0J.3
. it: Relay San Francisco 47s
Cub: 5O-Brian lto (Gl 6.11:
Junior: SO--C. Yoshida rB) 6s.
LJ-Kelth Hlga 10C) 13-0~:
HJ (ties record) : l00-G. Sakata (R)
-Judd Matsunas:a (WLA) 4·\); 111: LJ-G . Sakata (R) 17-4\;; HJ
RelaY-Gardena Valley 51.35.
~
' naY(;~V
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TEAM SCOR1NG
quola 51 .4s.

~:s4rlJFBei

L.A. 22. San Fernando Valley 22,
Pasa dena 12. San Gabrlcl Valley 2.
Opn Jun 1\11d Cuh
Orange Cnty . 11)8 1('1 36 22
Gardena Vly. 51 10 50 4-4
San Fmdo ... 14
II
Pasadena.. ... 8
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3 :1; HJ-Ron Okamuro
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Vamabe trict. The summaries:
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Fee/urlng the Wesfs lines! ca/erlng
and banquet fa cilities for 10 io 2000 ' . ' : ' ~ .."

670-9000
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Banquets, Weddings, Receptions, Social Affairs .'

'0K. HARADA, Your NIHI
or FRANK LOVASZ
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who broke the Open 440 rec~
ord with his 50.6 effort, was
named the outstanding ath lete o( the meet as the day's
only triple-winner.
Two lightweight di vision
marks were set by Ga ry Shem
oC San Francisco in the 120
lows at 13.5 and by Paul Oku·
da of Livingston-Merced in
the 660 at 1m.24.9s.
And four Pee Wee divi sion
records were set by Sequoia
J ACL athletes: D. Kate in the
50. R . Kumamaru in the high
jump. J. Shinseki in the baseball Ihrow and its 4-man 220
relay team.
Reedley JACL, though it
outscored Berkeley in tho
open and lightweight division9
which determine the NC-WNDC perpetual winner, is ineligible i?r the dislrict award.
because It h a i) s !rom thP.
nei~hborDg
Cent.ral Cal di

~lean

~!D

:

~

· UAr.,
H1f:~I.k'30
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14
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~mase

'2; w-o. Kato (Seq) 14~;
BTJ. Shln.sckl (Seq) 197-10%: Relay
-Sequoia 30.1s.
TEAM SCORES
Overall : Berkeley 61. San Fran·
cllco SO.
Opn Lwt Jun P-W
Berkeley .... 54 1~
J:I~
~
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11

i
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Alhara 20; Cub-Brian ~oaAnvUlfI
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24
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TO THE HIGHEST BIDDERS

1942 Evacuation Posters Available
SAN FRANCISCO - A number of unused Evacuation pos·
lers printed in 1942 were discovered at the San Francisco
Presidio supply depol and are
available to the highest bidders.
Each set will be oflered in
matched pairs. one designating the c i v i l ian exclusion
order number headlined "Notice" and the second giving
notice to "all persons of J apa ...
nese ancestry" to evacu ate.
Posters measure 14x22 inches
and are in "mint" condition.
The mail auction, being con·
ducted by the San Francisco
Cenler for J spanese American
Studies, P .O . Box 99345, San
Francisco 94109, will be con·
ducted until July 31, 1970
when the bids will be opened.
A complete listing of the pos-

4 and 8

l. CalU.~W
N,.v (273) ••
'cntraJ Cat e3l) ....... .

'ac Southwest (lOG) ••••
·ltermountaln (GS) ••••••

4.914.00
853.50

ltn·Plalns (20) .... •... .
2&9.00
Udweat (tOO) ••••••••••• I,MXJ.OO
'hlcago 1184) . . .......... 5,044.00
FAltern (17) .......... ... ],170.00
115.00
H"wall (31 ...............
TnLaI (1,005 donors) ... $19,190.00
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HALL OF FAME
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rna. Ya kl c h t Honda. Hiroko MiYazaki. Buddy O~uda
. George
Klmot..o: Tulare County-Dr. Ka .. TsuH. Kenneth Saito. EIlPku Cafe.
zuo Arirna, Hlyoshl Imoio. T .
Masa.shl Kawaguchi, Y. YamaIshlzue, Masajl S. Katano. Mrs. ahlla, H. Hirano, Y. Quwa. F.
Miyagiahlma, H. Oetrlck F. Sa·
~:'.
~n:
fv~tD
sano, Eo Long, Y. Soto, S. MarI!IhalJ, S. Eblna, Y. Ouch!, K. Ume.·
las
SOUTHWEST
han. A. Uneda, H. Shimizu, S.
Los Angeles-Tom S. Asato,
b
:
f
l
M
'
a
~
~Um:
Frank F . Chuman. Yosht Furo.
gaw8, Bill Horikawa. Arthur Iga .. E. Sera, A. Ohara. a. Naito. S.
rashl. Sho lino. Kazulchl lwal. R- Takenaka. R. Matwmoto. S. ShIF . Kado. Voshl Kakehasht. Rlyo mabukuro. K. Tonal. S. Lee. M.
Namba, K . Kirkham. H. Wakaba
Kato. KJyoshl Kawaguchi. Paul yashi.
Nagai. H. Uyemura, M.
Kawakami, Klyoshl Kurlmoto, Kato. FA.
. Oyer A. Honda, .K. Hydo.
M. Kurose. T. Koyama. S. otani.
~la:;
~ta,
JKe~
:r1~
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STAR PRODUCER
ROSS HARANO

40
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S~'er:
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mamoto. Y. Hlgashimoto, R. Matsushita, C. Ota, Y. Yogi, T. Ino·
uye, S. Karn1mura, S. Akune, Y.
Nakamoto. S. Matsumoto. A . Na~:y;m>la,
l}:~!
~.a:;
kada, C. Sonoyama. Y. Wada. K.
mt~i
An,eles 'West-shulchi Ito. Yamauchi. Y. Cu.rukuma. S. Huey.
R . Ishikawa. M. Okamalsu. M.
faa;e S~siZanwduO
OkAmatsu, Ii. Hlk1ma, M. 1>Iagata,
Valley-Hldeo Endo. Tom Imai,
J ACL Chapter, Masao KobayashJ,

!t%O~l.;

C~T:iaYh)·.

S~!kITal,
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79 W. Monroe, Chl••go
FRanklin 2· 783<&

l!J:;g. ~T:
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p~!:Fr'wak?mot

Orange County-George Maye..
Bob T. Miyamoto. Richard Y. MI·

xar~:

TZr~i

Tc":~y_t

en Fukutoml. Tulle Miura. Tom
Moehlz:ukJ; Santa Barbara-WU·
1Iam Iwamoto. Richard Tokuma.ru:
San t a Marla-Yoshikane ArakJ,
Ceorge Henml. George UekJ. Y.
Tan!: Riverside-Robert End 0 •
Denshlro Ranal.Ono: San DiegoMrs. Kurume Dol. Arthur S. Kat ..
hatau, Fred T. Murayama, Larry
Shlmamoto. Mrs. Sode Vetter,
Mrs. Ava Yamano. James "M. Va·
male. Vernon T. YOlhloka.
Ariz.ona-Toyo Hlkld3. Maaae.
KaJlmura, Tadashl Tadlno.

Noted philanthropist Vidor
Carter was reelected president
01 the Japanese Philharmonic
Society of Los Angeles {or the
INTERMOUNTAIN
sixth season, which starts in
July. Musical director Aklra
Salt Lake City-Mrs. Mary Dol.
Klkugawa said seven concerts
~.
J!hf:a~y
~ansJ:
are being scheduled.
TON Shimizu. Joe K. Yamada:
Utah-Frank Harada, Shi&enobu
Morl: Idaho Southwest-Tom Arl·
rna. Bobby Endo. James K. FuruTRACK AUTO
shiro. Takemaru Hlrahara, Taka ..
,hi Koyama. J1m Tateoka. Masa
'hukamoto, Bob S. Urlu. Mamaro

Stereo Tape Players .from $49.95
Deluxe Sy.." Speakers from $9,9S pair

BARBRO IMPORTS

135 5. Brand, Glendal., Calif.

245·7152

•....•.......•..•..•..••••.....•.•.•.......

Rokuka Hanayagi Japanese Dance Academy
Anr'lOunces Starting of

SUMMER DANCE CLASSES
From Jun_ thru AugUR - Tuesd,y. & Thursdays
R.egiJtratlon: TUe'I., Ju"e 23 & Thul"I., Jun_ 25, 1 .. , p.M,
Children .nd ,dults welcome. Also Group Instructions

312 E. First Street, L.A., Suite 210-211
Telephone mominp: 733-7059
...........................................................................................,
. . . . . ._
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'4b'ap'-.si'"r:l='
TOPAid; Clev

Yano Long Beath-Kazuo Hatanaka. K.a.kuo Terao. Rlsa lshU,
Novo Kato. Dr. Tsunec.hlyo E.
tcrs by tov.rn and area is avail· Makino. Torael NaRami: Norwalk
able by writing the center.
pa~:n=.T!t
U~
hlchl ORawa, George Takemura.
Robert H . Takeuc.hi; Los Angelel
East-Yutaka Horl. Mac Motonaga.

Nationally known architect
J\ofinoru Yamasaki. \Vho designed the IBM Bldg. and the
Science Center in Seattle, will
design the new 37-story National Bank of Commerce
Bldg. in the Sixlh and UniversIty block.
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M. Morino. 1:1. Komt.suk3. ,. Taka.
Herbert A. Fukuda. WIllie f'unako,hl. Marvin Gee. Kaw.lchl
Uabata. HtroMI Suzuki. Tomlo
HuhImoto. Allee Halakeda, Frank
T. HaUorl. Noun Hayaahl. Harry

Nakamura; CincinnatI-Benny T .
Okura. Mr•. Julia TakAh •• hl. Or.
Sen T. Yamlguchl Jr.: Cleveland
- Harold Sall'l.hAra, Paulina N.
Caulk. Kathy Kadow.kl. Florence
Suzuki. Geor,e I. Tanaka. Tak
Yama,.ta .
k:~da
Oelrolt-S t" t ,u "P'ujlok •. Rev . ~ay:.hWr'kI%
Paul S. Wyama. Thomas Kadow •• Frank ,., Inoda. Kay Inouy~.
kl. Sadlo Kimoto, Clibert Kurl- Hajlme Itan. Toshlo Kato. Sam
KaYlno, Kazuo KJyomura. Hideo
~v.
~ .e ~fma·,
"it~uSaUY:
Kondo. Frank 1\1. Konl hi, Fred
Muamlchl Suzuki. Mlnoru YamaK~:ae.
s~.e·ratluk
0
saki. Henrv M. Voshlhara
Twin Clile...-Steve Iwalo. Geo. Corp.. Mn. Mlchh'o M.umo~
T. Shloukl. Mn. Geoc,~
Surukl. Albe.rt K. Matsur~.
Dr. Frank·
Yasua.hl D. Wada. Roy E. Vana· Un H . Mlnaml. Khnlko Mlno. Shl·
.lta. Minoru Yoshida: Mliwau~a:rwI.e8o"!Jf
kee-K. Henry Date: St. Louta- ~r.0
Hlrry H . Hayashi, Ed S. Izumi, Morlshlae. Mit. u .. I Murakami.
Sam M . Nakano .

AII_

T. 110_, RoIIIrty;

L~f!'-Mnoru
Hlrat. satoallJ Kika..
htra. Otto Uyehal'li. Sht •• ru
N.kahlra. Dr. W. M. N............
Namt
Shlo;
Twin
ClUe...aw IIIJune STatal: $19,190
rabayashL Frank S. Beto, Nolna
Tanaka. David T. V_haDda.
ReporL No.3, June .5
CHICAGO
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CHICAGO
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Stanl.y Fuk.~
Hldeo ~
James lmanaka. A. It. K,uuno. MalAmoto NIshln\ura: JacK No· rna, Yukl0 HaahlauchJ. JWUI JIaSeaLtle-H I ram Akita, Philip
Hayasaka. Ted A. Sakahara; Ta· Robert Kino.hita. Mrs. Naojito mura, F'red Nozawa. Jim Y. Odl.
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coma-Mrs. Taw Abe; Spokane- Maeshlba. Carol Nakagawa, Mrs.
~kU!uOit
t. u 0 Nobuku: Portland-Or. Lillie Nakamun, June Oda, T. ~dfla1
Frank Katada, Btroll1l ~
Nobuo Sak
Muatoshl Se· Rus~U
Robert. Kinoshllll. Dr. Fred No'" T.uma.
Moy. Muaml Nak~
EASTERN
gawa. Steve
. Kanlmura.: Onlarlo--Sam Morl, Jim
D.C.-Henry Cos h 0 (Osaka). chi ShJmo.
oto, T~t.s
Mlz.ula. Min Okuda .
~
itc~:amo
Koza Fukud",. Dorolhy 1. Kawa- Tada._ Kay
, Henry M. H. Ono, Roger H. RalnY1U•• Rol.
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Takeda, Roy 'fa
a.a Togo Ta·
TanL
San Franclsco-LouLse F . Endo. ~rn;hf<el
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nak.. Walter N Tatsuno. Tom ert Takmt'E~crR
Obata. Dr. P atricia K. Roberts, Teruya, Daniel Uchida. IchlkJ J.
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Paul
J
.
Sakal.
Suzy
S.
Saka
..
Uyemura.
Dr.
Tom
T. Watanabe. p~:J'hi;.
Col.
"Crem~:-=
hhlgakl. JACL Women's Auxll- la: PhUadelphla-John FuY\lume,
s~hi:rJa't
William Hamada, HlsakJ Ht.ruchl, ~"Y':m!
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ShoJlro HoriXawa, Roy KJt.a. Mrs. Edwin Y. Yamamoto, Mr.. Telko George R. BorilhJJr.. A!bltt I.
guchl. Chlsato C. Nagata, Shlgco Sh.lz.uko McNelis. AUen Okamoto. Yamamoto. Toah Yamanaka. To- KaJloka,
Su.umu KooayuhL
Howard
K. Okamoto. Dr. Tom kuo Yokoyama, Frank M. Yone- Kobayaahl.
Sumiko
Kob.,.
~'foi.
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TamakJ. John W. Thomas. Hiro· mura. LUy Yonenaka. He.nry Yo ..
H. Yokota.
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"hi Uyehara. K. David Yoshioka: s.himizu. Masato YoshImoto, Yu· i:~
Oak1and-Roy H. Akiyoshi. Min Seabrook-Joale Ikeda
taka A.rakl.
San Fernando VaUey-Anony· ~:JKoV-m!he
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Nakamura. Dr. Thomas or: Omori.
Yamamoto: Berkeley-J e I s e J. Yoneoka.
Dr. B. T. Sakaguch.!. Georle Seno; ~{rlh4tf:ga·
p~
Furuuwa. Mas MarutanJ. Wataru
Gardena VaUey-Ned Aklmoto. Ty Ken Takeda. Mrs. Haruml Tant..
HAlVAIl
Miura. Takeshi Shlnmoto. Michizo
Y. Baron Goto, Dr. Shlchlro Na- Kajlmoto. George Kobata. Nor .. JrUchl: Maryland-AUf Endo. Dr.
Yokota; Alameda-Norichika Aka- kamura. Jerry M. Yamaki.
man Matsumura. Sam Minami. KJyo.hl HIguchi. AHrteda N...II:
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4th of July festival
CHI C AGO - The annual
Fourth ot July Festival will
be held by the Buddhist Temple of Chicago, 1151 W. Leland on July 4-5 with cultural
demonstrations taking place
in the aftemoon&. Also featured will be Japanese and
American foods, pme booths,

refreshments and mIsc:eIlaD,T
ItandL

SERENITY
is nearby at
ROSEHIu.5
NDJmJAf«ICEMETERY
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couJ\lelors ... aU inspired by lhe trodilion of _
Rase Hills offill peGC8
of mind ••• and ..ery needed service: Martuary, Cemelery, Chapel..
Rower Shops. Mausoleums, Cternalory, CaMnbarium. So tIIICh _
CIOmfOtl. , , more corivenience , •• more care ••• 1n _ place at lime of IINCf.
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Strictly Marginal

StudentleHer to chapter board spurs
parents to rap with college students

Roy Sano
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By ElIU SOMEKAWA
A panel meeting was sponsored by the Pnyallup Vall.,
JACL to hear our college students relate to their parents
and friends about their participation in the recent demonstralions. This meeting was
instigated by a letter written
by our hometown boy. Jon
Nakagawara t now attending
Stanford, to Dr. George Tanbara.
Dr. Tanbara read the letter
to the members, and that was

Asstronuts in Amerikkka
Oakland
Becaube of the COD C e r D
about our growing military involvement in South East Asia
and the rising repression of
d issent domestically_ an overwhelming percentage of students at Mills College and almost 90% ot its faculty voted
to reconstitute classes during
the closing two weeks of the
oemester. As part of the activities the college community
raised enough money to send
a delegation of, three laculty
members and three students
to Washington, D.C. We were
lent to communicate our con cern to as many people as we
eould.
We had appointments with
members of the administration as well as a few legislators: The delegation split up
part of the lime in order to

Asian studies
coalition formed
SAN FRANCISCO-A coalition of Asian Americans to
improve Asian studies in the
San Francisco public schools
was organized June 5 following a community meeting of
leaders from the Chinese. Japanese and Filipino communities. A steering committee of
30 individuals was selected to
plan future community meet-

in~he
San Francisco Asian
Education Task Force will
delve into personnel selection,
for mal recognition by the
school district and curriculum.
Benj amin Tom of the North
Beach-Chinatown Dis t ric t
Council Education Committee
served as moderator of the
public meeting. Lin Chi Wang,
an active Chinatown community worker. stated the need
tor an alliance of Asians in
San Francisco to specifically
address themselves to education nee d s and problems.
James Louie, cbairman of the
Berkeley A s ian Education
Task Force, e>''Plained the success of their ellorts. Lloyd
Nekeba, a student-teacher of
Asian American studies, explained thc pilot course he
will teach at high school. Elizabeth Uno presented the experience of the United Asian
American Students at WashIngton High School and their
auccess in implementing various recommendations made by
their organization. The meeting was organized by Glenn
Watanabe and William Lee.

*---

JACL Convention Calendar
Chicago-Palmer House

*--July 14 (Tuesday)
• a.m.-Nat'l Board Mtg.
• p.m .-',,\Vhat 's Going On? ", Fur-

Dlture Club .

July 1.5 (Wednesday)
9 a.m.-opemng Ceremonies. Oratorica) Contest and Keynote Ad -

c:.~r,oft°Wei)·N

S

. :~4;'diScfur

1.
1000 Club

July 16 (Tbursday)
• a.m.-Committee Meetings.
(Lunch on your own).
%

p.m,-5ession No,

2.

3 p .m.-Workshop.
'7 p.m.-Mike Masaoka Testimonial Banquet, Conrad HUton
Hotel.
July 17 (Friday)
I a ,m.-Dlstrlct Council Caucus.
10 a,m,-Sesslon No. 3
12:30 p.m.-President's

Recogn!Uon Luncheon, "Thanks and
Thoughts by Jerry"
3:00 p.m.-Frce evening.
I p .m .-Bridge Tounlament.
July 18 (Snturday)
• a .m.-Sesslon No, "
{LW1Ch on your own).
1 :30 p.m .-New Sr. &: Jc. Nat'l

a : :tp~re

S ldent

6 :30 p .m .-Banquet
8:30 p .m.-Ball.

's

(~cmi-{oral).

Reception.

CALENDAR

Cle\

18 ('Ihursdny)

!e land-Cru
ate~
dinner.
Church of the Saviol.
June 20 (Saturday)
Mlle-Hl-Graduatcb dinner.
Cosmopolltan Hotel
RI
\'e~id-Ono
practice, Gakuen.
7:30 p.m.
Carde.na Valley-Coronation Ball,
VFW Post Hall, Welitem and
16:!nd St.. 8 p .m. , Miss Gardena
lor Nhlel Week to be crowned.
June '21 (Sundayl
PorUan d-J ACL nlcnle.
June :!" (Wednesday)

G~nc:rav;-ot.umie\

June '26 rFrIday)
SeaU.le--Japanese Comm
Coronation Sail, Washlnlton
Plua Hotel
June 27 (Salurda),)
IDC-3rd Qal), S~"
ion, Bobe
VaUey JACL hosts; Downtowner
totel. Boist:, ~ p.m. , Raymond
Uno, banQ . spkr.
A,"kanus VaUey-Chapter picnfc,
La Junta City Park
Junp %R (Sunday)
HoUywood-"The Graduate",
Northeast YMCA. n60 Eal~
Rock Bl\'d ... p.m.: Inll"oducUon
of Nile'l We~k
qUHn candidate.
110nterey Pen1nsula-Comm

=

N~W

•

\-\'hen p eople ask what we
achieved, I am tempted to cite
the analogy. But it would take
too long, and besides the y
might think the expectations
were much too modest for
that outlay of funds and energies. However for myself, 1
cannot think of these delegations to Washington in any
other terms. This current administration bas set a course
and will hold to it. The administration will continue to
appeal to the basest emotions
of the hard hatted (headed?)
"Middle America!' It will
continue to pursue its " Soutbern Strategy" in its coldest
calculations.
I was especially impressed
with the analogy while talking to Presidential speech
writer, James Keogh, and the
Continued on Page 6
1

Math grad wins
British scholarship
SAN FRANCISCO - A brilliant math student, rated by
his professors as the finest student at Cal Tech {or a decade, bas won a Marshall
Scholarship, highest a war d
possible for an American
to win at any British University.
Akihiro Kanamori, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kiyoo Kanamori of 1680-18th Ave., San
Francisco, went to Lowell
High School from 1963-1966
and graduates this June from
Cal Tech, majoring in higher
mathematics. His Marshall
Scholarship, presented to him
by the British government,
will enable him to go this
fall to King's College, Cambridge, one of the world's
leading centers in advanced
mathematics, where he will
study for a M. Sc. in mathematics.
Kanamori is not only a brilo.
liant mathematician but also
a distinguished chess player
and musician, Last year he
won the West Coast Open
Chess Champion and he performed as a pianist at many
concerts given in connection
with Cal Tech.
"To me, mathematics is an
art form. to be pursued for
its own aesthetic values," says
Kanamori.
His Marshall Scholarship is
one of 24 awarded each year
by the British government to
the top students of the United States as a mark ot gratitude from the British people
for Marshall Aid.
Topaz High, Class of '45

June 14 (Sunday)
PSW-OC Vietn am teach-In,
Crenshaw YMCA . 3820 Santa
Rosalia, Los Angeles, 1:30-1:30
p:m .
De.tTo1t-MYlilery Tour_
Salinas Valley-B;, -bccuc, Solado
Park Pil 9
Sacramento-Community picnic.
Cleveland-Community Plc.nk,
Weigand's Lake
June 15 C!'otondll),)
West Lo!. AQJl'e)es-Bd Mtg.
Jun~

do their own thing. I visited
with Patsy Mink's aide, as
well as Spark Matsunaga and
Daniel Inouye.
What could a student-facu lty del ega t ion expect to
achieve? Certainly not an immediate reversal of the administration policies, whatever that might mean. On the
trip I began to toy with a
figure of speech. We might
call the trip. " Operation Fleabite." We were the fleas. The
administration was the dog.
This is. after aU. the year of
the dog.
Most fleas. on their part, do
not have the venom or germ
to end the life of the dog. The
flea can only bite the dog.
suck its blood. make it come
up short. take a pause and
scratch itself. No amount of
biting wiU turn the dog into
a flea. Of course, that's news
to you. The dog, on its part,
might scratch and even bite
his own hide. but it is very
unlikely that the dog will get
rid of the fleas. In plain
words, we could expect no
major change on the part of
the administration.

Sanford,

.lui)' 11 (Saturday)
f'hi1adelphla-JACL plenle.
JUly 13

~

:e~

Tak.eo
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Sasaki, Jimmy
Takahashi. Mary TakahashI. Mi·
chi Takahashi, Tok.i TakahashJ,
Aklo Takat, and Tom Yamada.
Re.louted Selore: GraduatJon:
Tommy Fukuoka. Sumt Hashlmura. Yukio Havashl. Irvin Hlraba·
yashl. Fred ltyama, Roy Ishiba-
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By KEY KOBAYASHI
On Memorial Sunday, May
31, chapter members of the
Washington D.C. JACL paid
homage to the 25 Nisei war
dead buried at Arlington National Cemetery.
Under overcast skies. a briel
memorial service was beld at
the gravesite of Ptc. Roy T.
Morihiro in Section 12 with
Lt. Col. George Kent. 442nd
veteran and currently stationed at the Pentagon. as the
main speaker.

Civic Affairs
Col. Kent, who was labeled
a "Jap" because of his Japanese parent, grew up on the
East Coast, had his pilot's license revoked because of
Pearl Harbor, couldn't enlist
into the air force at the time
but was allowed to enlist in
1943 with the 442nd, not expecting it to be an ail-Nisei
outfit.
"This was the last straw. I
wanted to bust out," Kent felt
but a sergeant came on the
scene then: "Stop feeling sorry
for yourseli; we've got work
to do. This is a combat outfit." Six months he and the
442nd went overseas in May,
1944.
He recalled his 1966 visit 01
Bruyeres, a French mountain town liberated by the
442nd. "These people are still
actively grateful," he added.
"The 442nd is testimony to
the fact that democracy works
and that regardless of race,
color or creed a people faced
with a common cause ean succeed at any endeavor when all
assets are equally applied to
the task." the New York-born
Nisei olIicer concluded.

Civil Rights Committee on
May 21, adopted the following
resolutions:
1. That the Civil Rights
Committee opposes President
Nixon's decision to escalate
the Vietnam war by ordering
troops into Cambodia.
2. That Congress has not
declared war and therefore
should exercise its constitutional power to end the undeclared war in Southeast Asia,
3. That the Civil Rights
Committee support the McGovern-Hatfield Amendment
609 to the Military Authorization Bill.
4. That the Civil Rights
Committee abhors indiscriminate use of repression and violence by local authorities to
attack demonstrations, student
groupS, Black P anthers, and
other political prisoners which
has finally culminated in the
senseless killings of Fred
Hampton in Chicago, four students at Kent State, six persons in Augusta, Ga., and the
two students at Jackson, Miss.

Scholarship
White River Valley fetel
local area graduates

r,:
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LOS ANGELES - Contributions from western Los Angeles area residents and businessmen continue to be ack·
nowledged by the Venice Japanese Community C e n t e r
b u i I din g fund committee,
chaired by Dr. Mitsuo Inouye,
w ho last week reported over
S90,OOO had been received.
The goal is $250,000. The
new center will include a multi-purpose room. kit c ben )
locker lacilities. The land has
already been purchased. The
center will serve the Venice
Gakuen, Judo Club, the Venice-Culver JACL and other
community groups, including
the scouts and Venice YoYuth
Council.
Contributions to the Venice
Japanese Community Center
are tax-deductible and may
be mailed to the center at 12448 Braddock Dr., West Los
Angeles 90066.

Marutama CO. Inc.
Fbta Cake IIhaufadaJV
..... ADlelett
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Installation
Maintenance

Sam J. Umemoto

I

Certificate Member of RSES
Member of Japan Assn. of
Refrigeration.
LIe. Refrigeration Contractor

I
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SAM REI-BOW CO.

1506 W Vernon Ave.
Angeles
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Tin Sing Restaurant
IXQUISITE
CANTONUI
CUISINE

1523 W.
Redondo
Ilvd.
GARDENA
DA 7-JI77

Air c..ondltloned
Banquet

Rooms
20-200

Our Very Best Wishes

Wallace-Moir Co.
130 EI Camino
271-5212

lu nctl eon' Coe ktai Is' 01 nner ' Ooi Ily
JIPanese Cultural & Trade Center
1137 Post Sireet, San Francisco
Phone : 922·6400' Parking

Beverly Hills, Calif.

Sansei indicted
'Chicago 7' sentenced
CHICAGO _ Jean Yonemura,
20, of New York who was indieted for demonstrations con.
nected with the Chicago Seven
trial was placed on probation
by criminal court Judge Saul
A. Epton June 1.
She and eight others pleaded guilty to charges of aggravated hattery and mob action
Sept. 24, 1969, at the Federal
Building.
Epton told seven of them,
who were sentenced to three
months at Cook County House
01 Corrections under a workrelease program and probation from three to five years:
"We respect your right to dissent, but when you get to the
point where you get destructive . . . you've got to pay
the price just like anybody
else". The Sansei was regarded as a "follower" and only
placed on probation.
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GMC TRUCK DIVISION
USED TRUCK
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Fugetsu-Do

ANY YEAR, MAKE OR MODEL
SELL - TRADE - FINANCING

CONnlC'rIOlfAB'f

us S. lit st.. Loa AqeIM U
IlAdIIoD W5H

6901 South Alameda
Los Angeles, Calif.
587-0941
The New Moon
Banqu.t Room. avail.tal.
for .mlll or
troup.

t.,..

912 So. San Pedro St., Los Angelel

MA

2·1091

Golden Palace Restaurant

TRIED

Excellent Cantonese Cutstn.
Cocktail and Plano ear

Elaborate Imperial Chinese Setting

The Capjtol Life Insurance ·'co.

Banquet Room, for Prlvat. Parties
911 N. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES

CHINN & EDWARDS

For Re.ervation., CIU 624·2133

General Agents

The SaD Francisco JACL

. ps~eKmlano:
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zarene College, was g u e I t
speaker.
The college graduateJ were
honored separately June 13 at
Caldwell where Fred Norman,
drama professor at Treasure
Valley Community College,
was guest apeaker.

Boys State delegates
Snake River Valley JAOL,
which sponsors a youth to the
Oregon Boys State. named
Mark Wada, son of the Shingo Wadas, as delegate and
Bob Maeda, son of the George
340 E. lsI SL. Los A.....
Wadas. alternate. Both are
students at Ontario High.
S. Ueyama. "...
Oregon Boys State met this 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,

TESTED • PROVEN

Chapter committee
takes stand on issues

~\t:wi

~:Jan

The Jnterraelal Marrl ...
panel diaeuAlon held In Salt
Lake C1~
01\ IIIQ' 21 _ .
sponsored jolntlT b:y the Jr.
JACL Chapters of both Mount
OlymPUI and Salt Lake. The
June 5 PC article Inelicated
that It was sponsored by the
Salt Lake Chapter.

For the Youth

Major Medical Health &
Income Protection Plans

shi, D ick Kat.ayanagl, Emt Kawamorita, Tom Kawamoto. Kiyosht

~,!:)";enHl

(i

~

.JACL

Ira Sh1masaki, Toro Hirose , Joe
lchi uji. Nonnan Ikari, and Henry
WakabayashI.

Snake Bift!' VaDe, JACL
honored 35 local area high
school graduates June 6 at Ita
25th annual graduation ban-

CorNCtlo.

.....................

Venice Center fund
passes $90,000 mark

The White River Valle,
Civic League of the JACL
held its annual graduation
banquet at the Doubletree
Inn, Southcenter, on June 6.
There were 13 graduates hODored. The scholarship award
went to Miss Corinne Maeborl
of Auburn. Wash.
Hiroshi Nakayama was the
master 01 ceremonies and the
aspiration and benediction
were given by Rev. Harold
Oda of the White River Buddhist Church.
The guest speaker was Dr.
G e 0 r g e Zerr, psychiatrist,
Other Participants
whose keynote was "to know,
Participating in the service to find out the truth," rather
were Rev. Kenneth K. Tana- than to say HI think, they
ka, former Buddhist minister think."
Jodo
Mission
in Hawaii
of
andthenow
with
the Library
of =~;w,
Congress, D.C. J ACL Chapter
Chairman Toro Hirose, and
Karen Wakabayashi who laid
the J ACL wreath at the gravesite.
Individual wreaths w ere
later Illaced at the 24 gravesites including two Vietnam
combat casualties, Lt. Grant
Henjyoji and Lt. Kenneth B.
K. Kozal.
Harry Takagi, 442nd veteran, served as chairman of
the memorial service. He was
assisted by a committee of
World War IT veterans inENDORSED.
cluding:

Graduate banqueh

Chapter Board Acts
After a letter like this from
a student. the Board took immediate action. and started to
contact as many of our college
students as possible. and met
with them the following week.
Under the capable leadership or Dr. Tanbara, the reMinutes to
sponse was great, and we bad
Downtown Los Angeles or
the opportunity to hear the
International Airport
young people speak out. They
Heated Pool - Elevator - TV
were a ll participating in the
Air Conditioned
demonstration at this particular time opposing President
24-Hr. Switchboard
Nixon's decision on CamboNISEI OPERATED
dia. It was gratifying to hear 4542 W. Slauson, Los Angel ..
that they all a g r e e d on a
AX. 5-2544
peaceful demonstration. rather than violence and destruction.
The students are trying to
Lynd(1
tell us something. They are
92& S. Buell BI.
not inte1'ested in what hap..
ANAHEIM, CALIF.
pened 25 years ago. but their
JA 7-5111
Harold GOf.u.,
interest is now and what faces
Res. Mgr.
them in the future. We need
to listen to them, communiBetween Disneyland and
KnOll'S Berry Farm
cate with them. and try to
help whenever and whatever
we can, so that our children 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInlnlIIIIIIO
will become aware of the fact
that we are interested.

start •
Revolution: we're just attempting
to get adult8 to realize that they
can no longer Jgnore what b ha ppeninl. What I want to ask you
IS, if you could organb:e a meeting or something, perhaps with
speakers from U.P,S. to get adults
at c hurch and the Japanese community together (of course anyone who is interested) . who have
been apathetIc too long, and get

;:~p&

wr~

usual for II day to show concern,
or any or a number ot thlngli
We're trylne to Improve society,
and every Uttle bit helps.

to

~

11866 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif_

roko, Jim Miyamoto. Bob Muo kami. Sam Momii, Shlzuke Naka milo, George NtshJmoto, Etko
Otagiri Koyama , Hldeo Sakoda,
Yukio Sakoda. Fusayo Takeuchi

......... f t

Telephones:
BR 2-9842 - GR 8-0391

.....
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When in Elko • • • Stop at the Friendly

§tvckrnen·s

Excellent Sales Opportunity for Career Agents

CAFE •

BAR • CASINO

Elko, Nevada

INVESTMENT PROFESSIONALS
We Seek Mutual Fund & Securities Salesmen
With Real Estate License.

The men that deal with our clients must be well-educated, well-groomed,
intelligent & aggressive.

~St

PSWDC-Spc:1 DC MIC. Lo.

r.u~t:,'Hf=

New York-born Nisei officer with
442nd address DoC. Memorial rites

aren't trying

g~

PCl DC Mt.:. Bank
of Tokyo, Japan Center BT.
Aft.I~"

PULSE ON THE CHAPTERS:

We

t~d

t

w ben the action started. Here
is one paragraph of Jon's letter:

We have openings for investment officers with proven salel recordl. Thel.
men will contact clients through our established (client-relationll program.
No cold calls, etc.

San Fnnc1sco.

Ri\'erstde-Comm picniC. S)·)v&n
Puk, RedlDnd&.

PHILANTHROPY-West Los Angeles JACL Women's Auxiliary presented $1,500 to the Japanese American Community
Service for its community projects. In photo are (from left)
Mrs. Mitsu Sonoda, philanthropy chairman; Margaret Sakaniwa, treas.; and Suki Uyeno, Aux'y pres.; Richard Toguchi
and John Ohta, JACS community workers. Funds were derived from sales of Auxiliary cook book.
-Cut Courtesy: The Rafu Shimpo.

Graduate!.: EdUh Abey, Wasco
AkJta, Paul Bell, Dewey FujU,
Warren Fukuhara, Fred Ikenoyarna, Chester Kaku, Roy Kawamura, Ernest KU..-uchl, SalOl Kenmotsu, Kunlo Konno, 1samu Kuwa-

~r:Oha,

!!':nrr: d!ra:Okme~g

Meetings

reunion scheduled Aug. 1
SAN FRANCISCO-Some 150
alumni and spouses of Topaz
High School class of 1945 will
have its 25th anniversary reunion Aug. 1 at the Miyako
Hotel Imperial Room, according to Junji Doami, reunion
chainnan. A fonner student,
now residing in France, is
planning to attend.
Dave Tatsuno o{ San Jose,
main speaker. will also show
films he took of Topaz in 1944
and as abandoned campsite in
1955. Tatsuno taught English
at the camp high school.
Sam Nakaso, 1823 Ronie
Way, San Jose, w ho is handling registration, r e que s t s
whereabouts of:

around them. tdeaUy, p e 0 p 1 e
could be swayed to our side, but
just to get aduJU thinking is on

week at the 0rea0ll Stala
campul at Corvallb.

Our organization
Palmdale!1

Ipecializel

in

airport

industri,1

property.

(No,

475 CIII LI/IC WAY - iii 4-1121
New ChlnllDWll - LOI AII!lIIII
IIInqueI Room 'Of All o.as.. ••

Quon's Bros.
Grand Star Restaurant

Not

nl,,,.

Average monthly commission

'YII'" .M ........

lokb-J.u
Iahrt.I.Utt TeeM" -

$3000-$5000 calh.

btu,..,..,J

943 Sun Muo W., 10pposIIo 951 II

NEW CHlltATtIWII -

ALL FRONT-NO PAPER

"'"

Call for .ppointment

•
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LOS A:EL,.a2211
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Van Nuys-Dave Greenberg-(213) 988-1131
Newport Beach-Jerry Stratton-(714) 557-6277
San Jose-Keith Johnson-(408) 287-9741
San Rafael-Don O'Brien--(415) 472-1070

____________________________
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BOOK REVIEW: Allan Beekman

Aloha from Hawaii

•
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director of special and
.1 proarama.

prot~

SIO,OOO bail each, Honolulu
vice squadsmen served the
pair wit h wan'ants on 18
gambling charges stemmlng
tram a raid the previous week
end at a n outdoor caslno in
Waimanalo where some 500
men, women and children had
gathered lor an allernoon ot
craps, cockfighting, blackjaok
and other illegal recreation,

••lon·

Henry T. Tsuyemura has
been named director 01 spe·
cial and professional programs
with the Unjv. of Ha\"ail's
di\~son
ot continuing education and community service.
He will be responsible for professional conferences. institutes, workshops and the divi.
sion's continuing education for
Carl Fasl, 18, of Foster VUlaie
women program.
pleaded guUtl' rece.nUy In federal court to thelt- ot ,o\'ernment

1970 Census

Preliminary census figures
released June 1 show Honolulu now has a total popula·
tlon of 612,721, as compared
with 500,409. Broken down in.
property worth more than Sl00
to the sc\'en divisions, the Appointments
last April 26. He Is the son of
count shows:
Go\' _ John A. Burns has an- Mayor Frank Fasl and U\'es hb
Fasl. In
nounced the appointment of nine mother, Mrs Flor~ce
19fiO
19.0
HonOlulu •. . •••.. 19·1.19-1

E'wa

'.... ........

~:kO
~ :n~aw

18.666

.: ::: : 6g:ill

'

.:.:::::: ~,
WaiAnae
'...
16,45:!

.

319.477

~;

a~8;dme:nJO

Fo!ter Village'

~r:s'

12J.954 They ue Mrs . AnU,ony Ueptnb
board ot certification tor pracltcIns psychologists; Rorer P. Bene·
nt and Aklrl\ FuJimoto, board of
for professional enll23.842 registration
ne~rs
. architects and surveY0rl.

Univ, of Hawaii
The tirst Univ. or Hawaii
Icholarship eannarked espe·
ciall y tor black students Is
being 'established in memory
ot Clyde Mays, 27- year·old
poet, who died trom hepatitis
recently in Brooklyn. English
Bradshaw, slaf! coordinator
for the ethnic stuclies program
at the university, said the
scholarsbip is being established "lor deserving black poets
at the Univ. of Hawai L"
Major appointments have been
made at the Unl\'. of HawaU. The
board of regents has named the

Dr. wnuam M. U . Ounr. board
of medica l e"amlners; Dr. J a mes
J-I Tenran, board of examiners
In naturopathy: Dr. Daniel S. FuJis.a.kl, board of examiners In optometry; Or. Chunr Tim Lee.
board of osteopathelc examiners:
John D. Teixeira , real ~stae
commission: and Dr. Edward K . Naka,aw. , board of \'eterlnary ex·
amlners.

Military News
A fonner St. Leula High School
footbaU star recnt1~·
was awarded the Bronze Star {or heroism
In a posthumous presentation held
at Schofield Barracks. M,r. and
Mrs. Waldemar L. Doane of 98306
Kaamllo St.. Atea. received the
medal on behaU of their aon. the
late prc. Jamts A. Doan e. The
soldie r was a middle guard on the

k»:6 3t~d

~ts

\;:~!sIOrnShleia

last Oct. 2G.

Business Ticker
Vernon T, Tashima and
Bert S. Tokalrln, attorneys at
law, have announced their association for the practice ot
law and the removal or their
office to Suite 400, Amfac
Bldg., 700 Bishop St., Honolulu.

Crime File

(ol1owlng :

Richard S. Takasakl,
t"xecutlve v .p.: Stuart 1\1. Brown,

George Eklta and Richard

, •. p. for academic aUairs; \vWlam Ka nesbiro were convicted in
W , Parsons, v .p. lor business al- federal court of smuggling re·

fairs: Dr. H. Brett Melendy. \'.p. volvers into Japan in 1967. As

~c

0.rmCa~Ys:g,

and

il'lr.. Shigeno Kondo, 66,
had been saving for a long
time for a t.rip to Japan. Two
you n g thieves ruined her
plans. Mrs. Kondo, who lives
on Coyne St., told polioe one
o! the men grabbed her purse
while she was walking near
Young and Artesian Sts. The
purse contained $1,260. She
was g 0 i n g to convert the
money to travelers checks lor
Ihe trip to Japan.

3~:Z

In 1969 a total 01 1,369,058
visitors stayed overnight or
longer ln Hawaii and spent an
estimated S510 million. This
was an increase of 13.2 per
cent over the 1968 \'isitor total of .1 ,20,413, according to
the annual research report
just released by the Hawaii
Visitors Bureau. "The percen tage growth ot the market
during 1969 was the smallest
since the early 1960s," said
Wesley H. HiUendahl, chairman of the l'esearch commit·
tee.

iity;

Meanest Thief in Town

~:i

u~feiDn:

Henry T. Tsuyemura,

they walked out ot court witb
24 hours In which to raise

By Jim Henry

~Akur

~eript

Outstanding Alumni
Council chairman Waller
Toma Taukl, prinCipal of LanakUa School. \Vue
City

i\1. neen and

~,d

b~ec:UYf

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Monumental Collection of Ukiyo·e

by Richard Glma

. o~:!tfi

Alumni Assn. Elected alumni assn .
oUlcers were Rob ert 1\1. W. Lee,
pres.: WIUlam K. Amona, 1st \'.p.;
n I r 0 s h I Yamamoto. and v.p.;
AbraJlam Pllanala , Oahu v.p.;
Albert Y. Inaba. l\1oJokal ~ Lanai
v.p.: RleJuud tJtoka, Kaual v .p.;
Joseph Swezey, Maul V.p.: Win,
Kon g Chon;:, Blg Island v.p.;
Boward Paelleco. tress.; and E l ea~
nor A. J udd, sec.

Names in the News
Two Hawaii 17 - year - olds
are among the 119 Presidential Scholars named recenUy
by President Nixon tor outstanding academic achievement and a leadership potential. They are AllaD B, Chinen
(Punahou SchOOl), son ot the
Jon J . Chinens, and Deborah
B. Ikebara (Mld·Paciiic Institute), daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Ikehara of Kekaha,
Kauai.
Dr, WUltam K. Sato, a dentist. has opened hls office at
94-239 Waipahu Depot St.,
WaipahU, Oahu.
1\Irs. Masako Kawam oto, 72,
of the 2500 block of Date St.,
received SI5,391 in damages
Continued OD Pa,e 6

A TREASURY Of JAPANESE
WOOD BLOCK PRINTS, by Sa ·
dao Klkuchl. ttanalated by Don
Kenny. Crown PublJshera, Inc.•
423

po, ...

$17.50

In .1856, the French engraver. FelL.....: Bracquemond, a
triend of the painter Edouard
Manet, opened a parcel and
regarded wit h astonishment
the paper in whicb it had
been wrapped. The wrapping

paper was a print 01 one or

the woodcut series by Hoku·
sai, the Japanese master illus-

trator.

In such ways the art or
Japan, opened to the West on·
ly two years previously burst
upon the consciousness of Europe. The manner in which
the Hokusai masterpiece, used
as wrapping paper, made it.;
way to France indicates the
attitude his own country held
for his work.
For the genius 01 the Japa·
nese is manifested in refine.ment of taste among all class·
es. And the color prints sent
abroad as wrapping paper,
having been made by men at
the artisan class for the gen·
eral populace of the J apaneso
capital, were considered unremarkable at home, though the
Europeans were to hail them
as miracles of refinement and
exquisite design.
An Anoient Craft
The craft 01 woodcut printing bad followed the Introduc·
tion of Buddhism into Japan
from China in the 6th Cen·
tury A.D. Under the Tokugawa adm inistration, beginnjng
in the 17th century, woodcut
printing began to flourish as
a distlnctiy native art, evolv·
ing In the hands ot such m asters as Hishjkawa Moronobu,
Torti Kiyomoto, Okumura Ma·
sanabu, S u z u k i Harunobu,
and Utamaro.
For the most part, these artists devoted themselves to de·
picting Ilfe in the theater, the
gay quarters, and other pleas·
ure spots In Edo, the capital.
But H 0 k usa i (1760-1849),
who was to become one of the
greatest masters of this scbool
of illustrating in which the
talents of painter, engraver,
and printer combined, depiet.
ed the countryside ot Japan
In all its aspects.
The Japanese referred to
the genre as ukiyo·e (pictures
of the floating world). And
it was not only the novel subjects of uki!lO"e that was to
Intrigue the French connois·

Cutl with ONI•• 1h ...

•

seurs, but tbe technical e"·
cellence, lho strong design,
tbe flat patterns of color, and
the lack of shadow.
Paris Eltbibltion.
'rhe ukiyo·. appeared in Eu·
l'ope at a particularly oppor·
lune time, when tbe photo·
grapher had begun to usurp
the sphere that had been the
exclusive domain 01 the painter, and when painters had begun to seek for new ways to
express their views of the
world. In 1867, and again in
1878, the Parisians staged ex·
hibitions ot this recenUy dis·
covered art torm ; in 1883 they
put together a show devoted
exclusively to 1Ikiyo· .. The
print.; met the approval of
such painters as Manet, De.
gas, Gauguin, Van Gogh, and
WhisUer, influenced the i r
styles and the history of Western painting.
In the land of its origin,
"kiyo·e had begun to decline
before the tirst specimen had
been sent abroad. With the
death 01 lhe last of the great
masters, Hiroshige, in 1858,
the cycle o{ ukiuO'"e came to
an end.
Encyclopedic PresentatioD
But the enthusiasm with
which "kiyo·e had been re·
ceived abroad brought belated
recognition to it as an art
.torm in J apan. A recent mani·
festation or this recognition is
this encyclopedic work, the
largest collection of ukivo· .
ever to appear in a single vol·
ume.
In length and width, this
giant book is the size 01 a
copy of Lite Magazine, and is
an Inch and a hal! thick, The
volume contains 100 plates of
uk!!!o·. in full color, most oc.
cupying a whole page. There
are 1500 illustrations In black
and white,
The illustrations are grouped by subject under Early
Prints, Beautilul WOlllen, Actors, Sumo Wrestlers, Landscapes, Flowers and Birds.
There is a glossary. The book
is wel~indx;
notes to each
of the color prints supplement
the titles with helpful intormation.
Written by Sadao Kikuchi
of the Tokyo National Mus ...
urn, assisted by members 01
the museum staff, the text
covers the approximate 250year history of the genre. OriContinued on Pa ..e 6

Crenshaw Dodge Inc.
"70 O,rl • Coronet. Mo".co
'01.,
•. ttl .rge, • Dodge TtuckJ
FOl AppOlntmenf. A,k for:

optical glass Is used for the
eyes. All tigures are ll!e size,
each detail exactly copied
from the person as he was in
the prime of lile. Clothing
consists ot exact copies ot that
worn by the person and dare
sewn by the same tailor or
dressmaker as the original,
whenever possible. B a c k·
ground scenes have been
painstakingly researched to
provide authenticity.
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Join the JACL
Ou, V.". BOJI Wishes

OF LOS ANGELES
10700 So. 'F'ftueroa St.
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We're an equal

Sa~:Icou5.

hour• .

CR 1-5705

Service Through E)C~ria"cl
Sumltomo Bk. Bldg. 201

Bm Wishu

Mr. Bnlce Ke.tchcl

INSTALLER

Wakano-Ura

Sukly.kl • Chop SUW','

Open 11 - II, Closed
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Imperlal Lanes
Kinomoto Travel Service
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MASAOKA. ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

I NSURANCE

COMUi;"o1tsLSt ~"rJg63atw

On. of tho Largest Selectlo",
2421 W, Jeffeneo. LA
RE 1-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

FUJIMOTO & CO.

302-306 S. 4th w.st
Sal. Lak. Cit" Utah
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Appliances-

3420 W, Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles 18
RE 1·7261
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Bonded CommisSiOll Merchants-Fruits" Vee_tabl..
774 S, Central Aye. L.A.-Whol..ale TermlDal Marllel
ftlA 2-&59.), l\IA 7-7038, MA S-45M
••

15130 5 W.5IOm ",.
Gard.na DA .-6444 FA 1-2123
~

MA 5-2101
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NISEI Est~hed
TRADING (0.

Los Angll •• 15

911 Venice Blvd.

Thre. GeneratiON of

Experience

I

• Appliance. TV· ""mil....
348 E, FIRST ST .. LA. 12
MAdison .·660 I 12, 3 41
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Mortuary, Inc.

Los Angeles
RI ?1449

707 E. Temple St.
Lei An,e'el 90012
626-0441

SElJI DUKE OGATA

Solchl fukui, Pre.ldent
Jlmes Naugawl, Manager
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

11M KIYPUNCI\,

C:OMPIITtI

TUININ.

F., Ma". W.....
Automation Institut.

Edw,rd Toknhf. Dlrecter
4S1 So. Hili, LA.
Ph, tu-UU

(At:'~eJ°f.r=",

Aloha Plumbin,

For Dependable, Profeuional Service

PARTS & SUPPLIES
- Repairs Our Spec'alty 1948 S. Gr.nd, Lo. An,el.
RI 9-4371

'DON' K.NAKAJIMA,INC.
14715 So, Western Ave" Gardena, Calif.

321-3386

Aruch CUtTent ilddress '-'be.l belovt on the n\irgin of

th .. po;_

THA 'K. YOU. Pile!f" CitIzen Ctr'C\lhihon

ce"l.

125 Well .. 51. Lca Angel ... Colof, 90012

Instant
cooking base
In

from the maker
of - AJI·NO.MC'TO"

is

in

instant and

economical thing to have in
your kitchen or on the tabl.

WTTLE

IS HERE!

o. . t.

And Co., Int.
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CAL-VITA PRODUCE CO., INC.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
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324-7545

for belter food enjoyment.
·' hi·me"i •• very unique and
modern type of da,hinomoto
which I•• strong flavoring ogent
containing essence of fl.vo,.
of meat, dried bonito,
shrimp .nd t.ngl ..

In

In

Available II food lIores
ettr.ctive red.top .haker,

AJINOMOTO CO OF NEW YORK. INC.

~\J)E

Fr.nk Y. Kinomoto
Main SI., MA 2-1522

Washington, D.C.

RERI,.T"r'ro

tiOf'o.-1£~·

22nd Ave., So.
EA S.1S25
Fred Tlugi, MDt.

Nisei Owned

ED SATO

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel .nd ROj)II,. • W_
H.a'.rs, G.rblg. DI_",
Furnace.
- Se"loln, Lot All.... AX 3.7000
RI 3.QSS7

BRAND NEW PRODUCT

1035 W, WALNUT PARKWAY. WEST COVINA

ZIP

Sea"le, Wash,

2101 -

661·4356
2730 Hyperlon, L.A.

Bonded Commission Merchanu
- Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables -

PANORAMA CITY, CALIF.

H

HANDY

St.t.

Portland, Ore.

190..3 S.E. St.,k St., Portl"nd 9nlJ
Henry T. K"to, Relttor
(S031 66S-0I.S

HYPER ION CLEANERS
AND DYERS

INSIST ON
THE FINEST

Monda~

G' 8-6231

J. J , WALKER INC,

938-5217
1140 Cren.haw IIvd.
Lo. An,el", Calif.

News Deadline--Saturday

S..

Oregon Properties ne.r Portland
Farms - Actugl • ReJlckntll1
Bu.lne" • Industrial - Recreational

MITZ FUJIMOTO ASSOC,

Clean cut. Industrious men call
826.0811 or 270-31"
for lurther InlormaUon.

'29".1204

Sacramento, Calif,

391.6272
170."'.
13011 W, Wa.hin,ton Blvd,
Lo. An,al ••, Calif,

T ,V. CABLE

~

15

New Addreu

gric;r

•

MUTUAL ESCROW CO,

SUPERIOR FAST FREIGHT
223-20Ul

CO~!

San JOle, Calif.

R•• lto ..·.ull....

II

HOLIDAY -STARDUST BOWL

Effecth,e

•

EDWARD T, MORIOKA, Realtor

IBM key.
punch work. A teamster unJon
position. Pleale eaU for an appt.

•

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS WHO ARE MOVING

•

Tem T. N.kase, Rultel
'2S Clifford Ava. {.cOS) 72"-4'77

Alhambra, Calif,

With mechanJcal aptitude. Ad"ancement opportunity with trow-

Watsonville, Calif.
TOM NAKASE REALTY

Typlnl, filln. and IIlht

~fth

~

Acreage • R,nc.he) • HomeJ
Income

SALES SECRE."I'ARY

R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

-In West Covina Shopping Center neat BroidwiV Oect. Store--

C iN

•

343 East Main
283-5161

be
No

(.flo~'0

312 E. ht St., LA. f90012J
MA ".6021

BUTLER
Dep't Store

NURSE
RN. for Be\'eriy Hlll.
D ennatologt.st.

DR, ROY M, NISHIKAWA

21:c~al,n

TOrTlnce

An equ.al OPportunity employer

HOLIDAY BOWL
L.~,

In the Heart of lI'l TokIO
328 E. ht St., MA 1.S606
Fled MOIlguchl ~
Mamb. T.I~

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

HOME OF THE ORIENl' AL BOWLERS

313D CRENSHAW BLVD"

NISEI FLORIST

Wash·

til/!" ~'oLA
BOTI'LING COMPANY

VIVIANE WOODARD CORP.

Hovey-Dallas Chevrolet

ru!~:t.

929-943 S, Sin Pedro St.

•

HOoreM~1

~·m:

Must have 10 Key Addin.
Maoh.ine Experience.

Eagle Produce

Best Wishes to All

~

KOKUSAI INTERNATIONAL

CEn-

ACCOUNTANTS TRAINEES

.JR,

LOS ANGELES, (ALIF.

Re.s. 126-9805

- N.w & Used Co ... nd TnJck> 15600 S, W.,'.,n A... , Gardena, C.lif,
323-0300
GEORG! HAYASHI
TAK TAHARA

: l~

WANTED

KANEMASA
Brand

232-3416

los A.nQeles ~

628·4369

:~.

addressel'l). Rush .tamp. VIEW, PRIV"CY . 5'.'7, loan, $2,&00
TRAVEL, INC.
ed, aell-add ressed en vel 0 p e.
626-52 ...
down. 2 bdnn. W!CUllt nn, tt) 321 E. 2nd SI. (12)
Lan,don World Traders. P. O.
Jlm Higashi, Bus. Mg'.
bath, buUt·ln.. w/w carpe",
Box Jl 27-A17. Redondo Beach,
drapes,
play
hou.e.
'.
acre
.
~Ilf.
00278.
v~lope

3508 AVALON BLVD.

101 W.ller 51'.

,

..~:.

HOMEWORKERS

~IUlJn1.

Kimono Store

.

,",.k Fo,
FRED MIYATA

:'!a·nP~

Ore

Gen
Clk. e'slde .••.•.•• to 476
Md., Tr, dress ahop •• ..•... '15wk
Aut Flora~.
mIl co . . . it ?2wk

Cardo-West
Automotive Products

MARUKYO

i
Hansen
Chevrolet,
Ii' U51 W.Olymplo Blvd,. Wert L.A.
,-

..~

O~.1\:p!f

Warehouseman rUtwarel .. 2.35hr

Cher, hOlel, S.~1

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTO

KAY KURIMOTO

I

~\Ol;IJL·.'

3!2

OF INTEREST TO MEN
F .C. Bkpr. expo dnto ....•. to '100
Aaotnr elk, 'abrlc. din ....•. 500

lOO MISO,

...

... hIt... " ' I...tttn.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

Job tnQulrles Welcome

FUJIMOTO'!

Among the figures exhibited
are t.he late Gary CooDer, late
President John F . Kennedy,
Japan's Admiral Hethachiro
Togo, late General Douglas
MacArthur, Abraham Lincoln ,
President Nixon. Ethiopian
Emperor Haile Selassie, Na.
tionalist Chinese President
Chiang Kai·shek, Communist
Chinese leader Mao Tse-tung,
Winston Churchill and the
Beatles. The top celebrity In
the horror room is Franken.
stein's monster being .hocked
back to life,
A wax figure of Prime
Minister Sato was originally
scheduled to be displayed In a
booth of world leaders, but he
reportedly refused to allow it
to be placed on exhibit. Sato
was quoted as saying that as
long as he was still alive and
active, it was too early for
him to be made into a doll.
The management of the museum thus Intends to keep it
ConliDued OD Page 6

2900 e,enlh,.. Blvd.
\0. An801.1
Phone 734.41.1

•

Yama .. Employment " . _

Our Best Wishes to All Nisei

Tokyo
An Oriental version ot London's Madame T u s s a u d's
tamed wax museum has open·
ed on the first f10cr of the
Tokyo Tower here,
Tne museum, wnicli -opened
In March, features over 100
lite-like wax figures ot noted
historical personages, charac.
ters and scenes from :famous
movies, contemporary personalities, fairly tale figures
and a horror room for Frankenstein and the like.
The wax figures were all
made by the Josephine Tussaud works, an affiliate of the
London Museum, which has a
history of more than 80 years
in this line. The current Ma·
dame Tussaud is the fifth , The
wax workers at MadaJ1le Tussaud's are all perfectionists In
their trade, carrying on a
craft that in most cases is
guarded In complete secrecy.
The wax used for the
figures Is derived from bees·
wax with a chemical addltive
which is kept strictly secret.
Shading is applied under the
surface to provide a coloring
close to that ot human skln.
Real human hair is used on
the dolls, implanted one by
one with a special needle.
High·quality German·make

-m. II

EMPLOYMENT

MAR~}li

Tussaud's in Tokyo

•

....__

I(im"u
PHOTOMART

e.-Jt~

114 II. SII ,.,. SL 1M . . .

INSTANT SMMIN
-

HAWAIIAN RECIPE

Most SlnltirV Whol_m.
Saimin on the MIIrket

Available at Your Favorite Shoppiug Ceater
NANKA SEIMEN CO.
Lot AnttIes
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PC Letterbox Still Bulging

By KATHY KADOWAKI

~lembuJp

$2.50 of IACL

Jr. JACLs have
mixed emotions
about Convention

Dues for yur 8ublc:rll)lIoD
MDYC Chairman
Ad.vertls-ln, Representative
Parma, Ohio
No. CallL ........ Lee Ruttle. 46 Kearny. Rm. 406. San Francisco 94108
A. the 3rd National Junior
Special Correspondents
Convention
rapidly
approach11&,.&11: RIchard GIrna, Al1an BeelanAn
es, mb;:ed emotions prevail
Japan: Jim Henry, Mas Manbo
over
many
Jr.
JACLers.
The
Dtrtrlet Counell Representatlvu
question is asked, "Is it realPNWDC - Ed Tsutakawa; NC·WNDC - Bomer TakahashI: CeDC -

ly worth it?"
For many, it means sacrificing a week of work or school,
1634 Post St., Sen Francisco. C.alU. 9415 - Phone: (415) WE 1a6644 which ever the case may be
. not to mention the cosls
THE JACL BELIEVES
ot the convention itselt. As

~¥;

T~ebJ!?"it

~arng'U8;tki

National JACL Headquarters

flThe JACL beUeves in promotln, BcUve partlcJpation by Ute
1DdJvtdual 1h civic: and naUonal !Ue. seeurln,C' Justlce and equal
opJ)OrtunlUes for pe rsons 01 Japanese a ncestry in AmerIca as
weJl a.s tor all Amerle&tu rerudless or their race . creed. color
or national ort&'ln. JACL is a nonpartisan , nOh5eet.aria,n or,anJutlon, wbose memberahtp l.s open to aU Amerleans, 18 years of
.,e or older."

Exctp;

~fu

~nor-t:5

~rncp'

JERRY ENOMOTO, President
KAY NAKAGmI.
HARRY K. HONDA, Editor
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YOUTH SPEAKS

you are aware, the convention
eagerly awails you with four
p~i:ed
distinct faces: (I) service, (2)
Board Chairman business, (3) fund-raising and
(4) social.
It it is working with the
Issei or the blind, or raising
funds for your district at the
trade mart. "Who Win Buy?",
or just rapping with fellow

Friday. June 19, 1970

juniors that turns you an-

•

•

A PROPOSAL: NAT'L EDUCATION COMMITTEE
JACL has been approached b y writers in recent
months to review drafts on the Japanese American.
J ACL has been asked for background material, as well,
and as ethnic studies have become popular, we now
see books, publications and special articles about the
Japanese American proliferate.
It has been suggested that JACL now organize a
research committee t o provide s uch a c hecking service
for both public and private groups in need of definitive information. It might even rewrite or prepare
drafts.
JACL also has special c ommittees looking inlo lextbooks (a function heretofore assigned to Public Relations); collecting documents, letters, diaries and original data (a function of the Japanese Am e ric a n
Research Project); supporting local efforts to prepare
school curriculum matelial (such as Greater Pasadena
Area JACL's project and the San Mateo group known
as the Japanese American Curriculum Project); and
more recently aiding in the preparation of Japanese
language tapes and visual aids (slides depicting the
history of the Japanese in America).
P e rhaps the time has come for National JACL to
organize a new standing committee on Education under supervision of the Vice President for ResearchServices. We urge a knowledgeable administrator be
selected to chair such a committee and that he (or she)
be appointed by the President to sit on the National
Board.
We assume Education would be construed in the
narrow sense with direct concern on matters related
with schools, students and teachers but not about
school bonds, school integration or trustee elections.

then Chicago is where it's all
at. .. in its entirety.
Don't forget the Junior Convention Board has arrangements for a fantastic range of
booster events ... TRIVIA ...
RAVINIA.. SECOND CITY
. .. "HAIR".. .ETC. . to satisfy everyone's taste.
rn addition to all of the
above, the agenda for the District You t h Coordinating
Council meeting bas issues of
utmost importance to us ali!!
The major topic will undoubtedly be the continuation ot
a national Jr. JACL (presently called the DYCC) or not?
Directly related to the
above is the question ot whetiona 1 Jr. JACL Convention
ther there will be a 1972 Nain Washington D.C. The possibility of having the DYC
Chairman on the National JACL Board with voting rights
will most certainly be discussed.
Although for the above
of(jcial delegates, practically
your comments through the
meetings you must channel
every njght a rap session is
planned for those who want
to SPEAK OUT (or even for
those who simply want to listen) .

'Let's send it C.O.D:

EAST WIND: Bill Marutani

The Intermediary
Or

'Buy Shack, Nin'

PARTICULARLY MARRIED MEN, especially after
they've passed their peak (some peak faster than others)
drool and dream as they eyeball the current crop of comparatively young things semi-clad in those mini (micro?)
skirts. I believe it was George Bernard Shaw who succinctly
summed it aU up: " Sex is wasted on youth ." Be that as it
may, anyway. maybe it was too much striped "sashimi" tbat
I had the other night, but the dream that invaded my slumber . .. Well, you judge for yourself.

'DOCK SHIN' (I. not a Japanese dog)
THERE I WAS, in that happy state of being "dock
shinJo, or single. (Some other fellow observed: flYou'll never
know wbat happiness is . . . unit! you get manied. Then it's
too late.H ) An "inaka u bumpkin , I wasn't quite sure how
one went about finding a damsel who wasn't too picky about
whose joint income tax she'd be joining 'til death do us part.
As dreams have a way of dOing, 10' and behold tbere appeared a Nisei man-about-town floatlng by in his T-Bird.
Having readily elicited from this "inakamono" his lonely
plight, he threw his four-on-the- floor into fifth gear and
shot oft, leaving dangling behind something about "Shimpai
ga naP' and "Buy Shack Nin" .
AS I COUGHED and spullered in the aftermath. I never
even got a chance to blurt out to him a tew modest criteria
that I had in mind: the usual things such as make. model
and few similar incidentals.

On bebalf ot both the Midwest District Youth COWlcil
and the District Youth Coordinating Council, we await
you all with open arms! In
July, we hope to welcome you
to the greatest confab ever
which will prove to be gniting, entertaining, enlightening
HE SAID, AND I SAID
and even more!! " Will we see
you in July . . . or lose you
PUH-RAHN-TOH! He was back quick as that. (That's
to a summer job?
Swing out in the Windy the way dreams operate.) He was drooling. and I couldn't
wait while he deliberately d!"ew out his handkerchief to
This new national standing committee could assist City!
swab his chops. Then it went like this:
(l\'llss Kadowakl Is also chairother standing committees such as Cultural Heritage, man
pro~tem
tor the NatIonal
Me: Dob datta ka? I mean, e'mon. On with it. Who'd ya
Public Relations, Youth , etc., for research purposes . !Jr. JACL Conventfon .)
find? (When overly-excited I lapse Into MIS jargon. At least
in my dreams.)
This new committee would coordinate the whole
Him : (Calculatedly) Well , Willie (taWlting now) I wanhost of special committees now in operation and mencha t'know we did it up right. (That "we" didn't escape me,
tioned above. One of the basic projects of the comeven in my impatience, but I pressed ahead for an answer).
mittee might be the preparation of a long-sought bro- Continued from Page 4
Me: Yeb, yeh. Okay, okav. So whadja find? (Slurred
chure of the Japanese in America, a "teaser" for other former Astronaut, Michael vernacular creeps into my dream speech during highlypublications currently available.
Collins, now serving as As- pitched situations.)
sistant Secretary for Public
Him: (Smugly) Lemme tell ya" first, I got me a high
With emphasis on Asian Arne ric a n s growing Affa irs in Ihe State Depart- class see-leck-shun committee. A dame from the D.A.R. for
stronger, the JACL publication might touch on the ment. His main job is to ex- social class, yessir. And a daughter of the Golden West for
background, contributions and problems of Americans plain, if not defend, the ad - super-pabiotism. And a son ot a . . .
ministration policies.
IIle: (Impatiently cutting in) Okay. aw'reddy. Cut out
of Chinese, Korean and Filipino ancestries in our
And yet, wben students in
midst. Information of this kind would make it enlight- our delegalion talked abou t the prelims. Tell me about this prize doll that's wi iiin' t'place
ening for the bulk of the Japanese in America. And th e Geneva Accord. Collins was her "J ane Yamamoto" on my 1040 every April 15th ; get
we wouldn't omit the story of Oriental population in wholly unprepared to handle dow n to the "chaz uke-'no-koko", I mean meat-'n-potatoes
this major issue in any dis- ot the subject, will ya? (As the alert reader will note, MIS
Hawaii, either.
cussion of our Southeast Asi- jargon gets intermingled with vernacular slang at apogee
an policy. Did the State De- pitch, where I then was.)
The committee, once organi.z ed , can propose other partment think we wou ld be
Bim: (Sbowing amazement) Did I hear you, Willie, say
on-going projects.
so overwhelmed by the pre- "Yamennoto"? C'mon now. (Again droolin g) we (there it
sence of a man who had gone
to the moon that we would was again) gotcha somethin' far, far better. Yessir. Member
At the recent Planning Commission session of the not want 10 debate matters of of the social !"egister, bowed only las' year at the debbythree California district planning commissioners, such foreign and domestic policy? tants bull, 'er ball. Hair a shimmering stream of copper,
a committee was proposed to work in t he area of eth- When we talked about the ex- admittedly thanks to a touch of bleach. Tall, a damned good
. t d·
cessive dependence upon the cook ...
ruc S U les, helping to train teachers on Asian studies, military in our foreign policy,
Me: (Weakiy) But I'm shod. (But again hopefully) Cook?
develop curriculum and teaching aids.
he talked about the Berlin Can she make good Htsukemono"? Ub, can she make 'tsuWali and the emotions it kemono" period?
It was further proposed a library on Japanese evoked when he saw the comHim: (Even more patronizingly) Willie, Willy, WilIeee.
American studies be established by JACL either in Los munist aImed border guards.
C'maaawn, now. Y'need D.A.R. and Golden West class. Why
Angeles or San Francisco or both. And an interesting Somehow, this was supposed this gal wouldn't be caught in the same house with that
to justify our preoccupation
program wou Id be a Japanese Heritage Institute w h ere with a military response to smelly stuff, let alone taint her dainty hands in that " nuka".
weekend cram courses for adults and weeklong semi- economic and political aspira- You gotta come up in the world. boy! Now, you ain't gonna
nars for youth during the s ummer would be offered. tions which the communist disapPOint them dames, daugh ters and sons of
"
ope rat ion s represented in
I WAS ABOUT to reply when my wife's ever-present
The Planning Commiission regarded t he objectives Southeast Asia.
elbow made ils accustomed timely dig Into my side, jarring
of th's 0
·tt·
t t
h t h
f
We said repeatedly tbat our
I C mrru ee Impor an enoug
0
ave pro es- foreign policy and domestic me out ot tbis nigbtmare.
siona! staff attached to expedite matters. How much efforls to suppress dissent are
TO 'TSUKEMONO' EATERS
will the National Council appropriate?
of a piece. It was never more
obvious than in our con versaMoral : (Aside from not ea ting too much Usashimj" beThe end-products of the proposed Education Com- lions with the former Astrotore retiring) If you're a ' tsukemono" man, don't let dames,
mittee probably carry enough commercial appeal to na{!j~
came out of the session daughters and sons tell you wbat to stomach. Even through
help sustain the operations of the committee - whic h spelling Astronaut differently. a Nisei "Buy Shack Nin."
can' t be said of too many JACL committees.
It was now "ass-tro-nuL" The
This prospect will probably assure a meaningful ap- State Deparlment was a "nut"
the name of doing my own
thing. But through these expropnation for the National Council next biennium if ~uranto"!?i
periences, good and the not
.-n_o_t _this_·-')'-'e_a_r_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--. ~:'t
;:'~OtJ,}
~ei
so good, I have learned a litContinued from Palre 5
tle more about HIe."
Wlderstandably Insulted.
!rom a circuit court jury for
Clarence B. Yoshioka, a forWhen we retIected on the injuries suffered in a tra.t'fic
mer teacher, counselor and
activities of our military over- accident.
She was strucK by a aihletic direclol", has been
seas and the use of lawen· car driven by Masayuki Toforcers domestically. we began kioka, 73, in Dec., 1968. as named the new director of
In the Pacific Citizen, June 23, 1945
parks and recreation for Maui
to spell "America" differentwas crossing Kapiolani County. His appointment. anly It was now "AmeriKKKa.u she
Blvd. at Kaheka St. Tokioka nounced by Mayor Elmer F
Canada moves to segregate 000 to National JACL to maintestilled she ran in front ot CravaIho, followed the resigThe white radical. and his
evacuees asking for repatria- tain JACL office in San Fran- revolutionaries
as he was proceeding nation from the post by Kenof the late six- withcar
lion . .. Saskatchewan leader cisco. . Hawaii Nisei leaders ties lost faith in
the green light. Tokiolta neth Konlr. who resiged to
our
political
char!:es Canadian government help n.. WU organize 20.000 institutions. They have turn- is president and gen. mgr. of join the county's planning
had rejected United Kingdom workers. . . Ten n e y "Little ed to bombs and Jnlns. In the National Mortgage and Fi- staff.
request for 200 Nisei \' olWl- Dies" Committee opposes re- carh' sixties they tried to nance Co.
The Re\'. Teruo Kuwata,
teers for intelligence work in turn of evacuees to California work through the existing
Charles B. Nishimura, 39, who has served in the Islands
Paci{ic theater earlier in the (or duration of war. calls structures
for
16 years. will lea"e July I
has
been
appointed
to
the
top
by reg i s t e r i n g
war. . .Seleeh\·e Service will- WRA efforts to publicize Ni- southern Black
voters. The administrative post in the Ho- for the Mainland to work with
ing to correct Nisei classified sei war record "propaganda" experience
lavmen
in education and leadnolulu
Community
Act
ion
soured them.
as 4-C.
12th Dislrict naval . Federal District Court in
In the opening year of the Program, a tederally funded ership development n the nine
orders i~ued
to prevent inci- Wyoming finds 19 Heart seventies. there is now a new project to aid the poor on western conlerences of the
dents with returning evacuee MOWltain youth guilty of draft tide of students who are work- Oahu. He was named on the United Church of Christ His
. . Seattle Teamster oUicial evasion. . . New York JACL ing through tbe pOlitical $17,676 a year staU director's headquarters will be in San
(Daw Beck) opposes return joins "Save FEPC" rally. , . slructures and processes. Un· job May 21
Francisco.
of C\"DU~S
to wcst coast ex- J ACL issues pamphlet on "Ni- less the leadership of our naA former city employee has
Rose Marie Tamura, 17, Kacept • - 1$('1 veterans : one Seat- sei in \Var."
Hon is responsive we wilJ pro· paa High School student, is been named by Mayor Frank
tle drug store ~fust.:
to serve
Nisei USA. No Changes duce an even larger crop of the winner in the statewide Fasi to serve on the oncewounded 100th Infontry vel- Seen for W R A (relocation radicals who again may elect Pepsi-Cola slogan contest. She troubled city commission on
crnns
FI ~no
district at - program too far ad,· anced for to work outside the legitimate won a $1,000 savings bond, a culture and the arts. He is
lomey (J.mcs Thuesen) dis- change)
channels. Chancellor Heard, $1.000 bond for be< school and WUllam S. Suuki, 43. who
ag,re
\\ Ith plan to have dtion camp- an all-expense trip to Wash- worked for the ciiy traffic diEditorials· Two Coast Un- Presidential ad\~iser
z s group f. Her rewards to ;,on5 t comparisons of AFL's u. de\'elopments, said current ington, D.C.. where she will vision from 1950 to 1956 until
C' b
anti~\
' a('ue
terrorIsm T~amster
and cro's lL WU on student dissent represents an compete with other slate win- laking a Mainland Job with
C unClls of Ch'ic Unity :"-liseil. Canadian Elections (i 1- , ,~.cipent
(budding) revolu- nets. Ber "inning leiter be- the YMCA. Suzuki will reI..... (" 1 (OlT"la me!'t to dlS ISS
st'i question a major poll'l- t on" I would agree. though I gan: '·1 am a Hawaiian Amer- place Lewb !II. Slor,. who
t • 'irei
ICD5"
1 0n~
S t \' Id
expect I read the ican and no doubt you are left Hawaii Without r('S1~ng
rnl \S~
e). The Center Press would
( '" _".A camp newspaper:; as- "hra"" more ominously than acquainted w ith me. I bB\'e his ..,at on the COmmISSion
made many mistakes __ • In almost Iwo yean ago.
be does.
:><.sed).

Sano-

..

2SYearsAgo

...

9

Gima--

adopt whatever strict mea- have played the game to It
JACL in the '70s
sures are necessary to insure hanl and too long to chanae
Editor:
justice tor the Japanese Amer- in mid ...tream, but We must
It is clear from news items can people, who have, like understand that the chang.
and letters pUblished in the others, been unquestionably is corning, Our young will not
PC during the past year that living in an exploitative and he used and they will speak
a philosophical polarization is racist society.
out when they see intoleranc ..
occurring (or has occurred)
DEBORAH SCHEVIL and hypocrisy.
in the membership ot the JA- 1327 A Virginia
Overriding Consideration
CL. It this continues to ita Berkeley 94702
ultimate end, it could lead to
If this were any other time
~plinterg
ot the organization
in our hl.tory 1 may have r~
Into less effectlve Wlits. I be- Nisei of Biennium
mained silent. But as I watch
lieve that splitting the small
the slow erosion of our civil
number of Japanese Ameri- Editor:
Iibedies and the quickening
Since there is now the dis- rise of a police state, I s""
cans and their miniscule financial resources into smaller tinct possibility that Dr. S. r. the need more than ever for
unils will hardly improve Hayakawa may receive the a viable natIonal organization
their eUecliveness and is not Nisei ot Biennium award at that can respond to repression
a pragmatic solution.
the JACL National Conven- on a national level. In 1942
It would seem possible that tion, I would like to state my we had no such organization.
the idealistic energy of the reasons for opposing his pos- Tn the 1970s we must have
an organization and inyoung could be merged eUec- sible selection. 1 am a mem- ~uch
tively with the organizational ber of the National Liberation sure that it remain strong and
ability and stability of the Caucus which recently met in united. This. I think, should
more experienced J ACLers It Los Angeles. Present also was be our overriding consideraJerry Enomoto, National Pre- lion when we seleel our Nia frank dialogue could be ~s
tablished between them. As sident of the JACL. Jerrv was sei ot the Biennium.
We must not allow Hayachairman of the graduate tormally asked by us to excouncil at UC Davis, I have press our deep concern over kawa to splinter our organifound more areas of agree- the selection of Dr. Hayakawa zation like he "" successfully
men.t than disagreement on as an awardee, which he has splintered the students and faeducational philosophy be- since done. There are some culty at San Francisco State.
in Let U.!t instead select someone
tween faculty and graduate very serious consjderati.~
students, once effective com- awarding this prize to Dr. Ha- who will unity and bring tomunication had been estab- yakawa at lhls time and at gether the many groups which
this place, that is Chicago. make up the JACL. Let us selished.
This leads to two questions: The following views are my lect someone in whom all at
own
and not that ot the Cau- u~ can share a sense of pride.
(I) Wili the leadership ot the
J ACL address ilselt to this cus.
HIROSHI KANNO
There
i. no question that 2740 S. Prairie
crucial problem as a maior
agenda item at the National Dr. Hayakawa is a fine scho- Chicago, III. 60616
Convention this summer? This lar. He has received wide remay be the last opportunity cognition for his works which Edilor:
to do so. (2) As Editor of were done predominantly in
We're getting completely
the PC could you ask the the 40s and 50s. Since that
from the issue
nominees for the office ot time his scholarly achieve- side tracked
consideration: Le., wheNational President for a state- ments have dintinished. as is under
ther or not this particular ac..
normally
to
be
expected
in
m ent on how each plans to
was improper to the of.approach this problem, if the academic profession, Whe- lion
ther his schoiariy achieve- lice of 1 h e National JACL
eiected.
President.
ments
exceed
those
of
the
ROY H . DOl
Jerry Enomoto as an jndiviother candidates is question1520 Lemon Lane
able. If he was to receive dual has his rights to his opDavis 95616
this award for his scholarly inions. Jerry Enomoto as a.
(All nommees have been asked achievements he should have National JACL President also
tor submit opening stalemen16, received it a long time ago. has a duty to his office. You
how they view the JACL to be
Is he under consideration cannot completely scramble
In the 19705 and their respective
because at his dedication and the two and s ay it always
area of responslbUltleJ.-Ed.)
commitment to the JACL or comes out right.
I telt that his actlon had
the Japanese American comEditor:
Dr. Hayakawa lived to be strongly countered. Any
Mike Masaoka has present- munity?
criticism
of an official aet
in Chicago during the early
ed some significant questions
years of the JACL of an elected national figure,
in his May 15 Washington formative
I
believe,
is belter done out
tbis city, As a concerned
Newsletter entitled "And Now in
and dedicated JACLer one in the open.
Cambodia", about which ev- would expect to find his name
CLIFFORD 1. UYEDA
erybody in this country should somewhere in its annals oC 1333 Gough St.
think in depth.
leaders. His name is most con- San FranCisco, 94109
If members of JACL are spicuous by its absence.
no t in agreement concerning
Editor:
Beadline-Maker
the answers, it might be suitIn his official capacity u
able, [or example, for Pacific
The real reason he i s under the head ot our organization,
Citizen to represent more or consideration is because he is
an educational voice in con- a "top headline-maker among Jerry Enomoto should not
sistently presenting a correct Japanese Americans today" have expressed, in official
correspondence. his personal
perspective to ils readers.
(May 15 PC). But how are opinion conceming the viabil! JACL is to continue to these headlines translated by lity of Dr. Hayakawa as &
be an effective voice or to our young? He is seen by candidate. Jerry's remark that
develop ils strength, whether many ot our young people (in his opinion will not influence
singularly or by joining with their terminology) as a "pig" those empowered to make th ..
other Asian organizations, it and the best one can say ultimate choice may be true;
mus( clea rly t a k e a stand about his actions is that be is however, I must agree with
against the oppressive policies an opportunist. He showed Steve Doi and Clifford Uyeda
which fully characterize the during the San Francisco State (PC, May 22-29) tbat the acUnited States government.
College stdkes his insensitivi- tion , intentional or otherwise,
Is it possible that a group ty to the grievances of the was not in keeping with the
YOWlg,
but at equal impor- best interests of the JACL.
wh o believes in "securing justice and equal opportunities tance be succeeded in polar..
Certainly, none of us exizing
and
splitting the campus
for per sons of Japanese ancespects Jerry to be neutral in
try in America as well as tor into warring faeljons . He ma y issues relevant to the JACL,
have
gained
some
limited
sucall Americans regardless of
and his opinions are highly
their race, creed, color or na- cess and notoriety, but in the respected. Perhaps a personal
Hona] origin" can deny the process he has become for ma- ietter or unofficial call t()
cruelty and barbarity of im- ny the symbol of repression Tom Shimasaki would have
perialism abroad and virtual and a sophisticated Uncle been prefe rable.
colorualism at home? Is it pos- Tom. The headlines he reThis incident tarnish .. the
si ble for any humanitarian to ceived were over the batter- many beneficial efforts on hi.
confront the extent of this vi- ed and maimed bodies of the behal! to encourage the orgaolence and not stand out in young people at San FranCIS- nization to probe the need.
co State, many of them were
strong opposition?
ot our varied membership.
Americans.
JACL must not only be en- Asian
I hope that I am not alone
How can we in aU honesty
couraged to discuss these is- award
man who through his when I express the hope that
sues and questions Mr. Masa- actions a encouraged
the
threat of boycotts. demonviolence slrations,
oka raises at the National and repressions which
etc., wili not deler
has
Convention in Chi c ago- seen
the
selection of the most deils ultimate development serving
it should be encouraged to in the
individual
for "Nisei
recent shootings at
the Biennium." QualificaKent State. I would further of
tions
and
merits
rather
than
argue that what is happening
in our country today is most potential consequences should
serve
as
criteria.
Issues
and
intimately intertwined with
what happened at San Fran- decisions are more controverContinued from Pare 5
sial
tod
ay
than
ever
before.
cisco State in Nov. 1968.
There is another aspect to But I for one would like to
ginaliy published in Japanese
us penetrate the barrier
in Tokyo, the present edition the Hayakawa h e a d lin e s see
confines us to our stehas been brought out with the which we must begin dealing which
reotype
as "quiet Americans.
assistance of Tokyo Interna- with. All too often Japanese Let's foliow
the courage ot
tional Publishers. Don Ken- Amedcans are used by the our con\'ictions
and make a
white status quo establishment
ny has rendered the text int~
choice that we can be proud
in the role of an Uncle Tom of.
clear, idiomatic English.
Most of the greats, and The Japanese American has
FURUTA
s 0 m e lesser-known, ukiuo-e worked harder, obeyed the 400 Mansion OTTO
2603
mas ters are represented in the laws more stringently, and ex- St. Louis, Mo.House
63102
ude a super patriotism which
collection.
can so easily lead to intolerDRAGON HOTEL, by John ance of others.
Racial Epithet
Ball, John Weatherbiii, lnc.,
Effeci of Camp Lite
149 pages, $4.50. A hilarious
Editor:
account ot Taiwan today by
Perhaps one or the unfor"Too Late the Hero", cur..
a JACL member. All is not tunate resuits ot the camps rentiy playing in Hollywood,
fun and games for the author was that as a people we be- IS a World War U film directalso makes a serious assess- came unsure of oursel ve ~ and ed by Robert Aldrich. Though
ment of Taiwan's role in the perhaps even of democraC'y it- ) have not yet seen the film,
West's engagement with Mao's self. To insure that we would rated GP. the following com_
China.-AB
never again be put into these ment made by a KPFK movcamps we superconformed, ie l'ritic. Doug Jones, in I'ebut in the process we lost our viewing that film on KPFK,
SJWUMC cook book
identity and allowed ourselves May 21 expressed it depiCts
The San Jose Wesley Unit- to be used by those in power the J apanese in a "ugly light"
ed Methodist Church cook against those who, in the long (his words). The r~fenc
to
book ($2.50), now in its 9th run, we should be supporling the en e m y as "Japs" runl
printing, contains some 400 and even leading. The griev- throughout the pic t u r e •
choice Oriental and general ances ot the black people in Though these references are
favorites of its members and tbis country are legitimate as accurate and authentic be..
friends. It was first published are the grievances ot the Mex- cause of the story, this criin 1965 by its Women's Socie- ican Americans, the Native tic felt it was a bit overdoDe..
ty of Christian Service with Americans, and other minoriAnti-Nisei films are offenproceeds going to the church ties.
sive and .J ACL has alerted TV
building fund and mission
Hayakawa did our commu- stations not to show them for
work. Mail orders to WSCS, nity great damage when he obvious reasons. It would real..
566 N. 5th St., San J 0 s e, piayed out the Uncle Tom role ly make me feel better It
should inciude 50 cenls addi- assigned to him with such de- movie directors could use a
tional to cover postage and vastating effectiveness, Here htUe restraint in their use of
handling.
was an individuaJ from a mi- the word "Jap." Youngsters
nQrj ty group being U!Ii: e d in the "GP" audience might
against other minority groups, be quiek to pick up and use
dividing us even further from the w 0 r d "Jap" instead of
groups we should be working "enemy" in their war..play.
with towards common goals. and this would have a nega_
Continued from Pare 5
It is to their credit that our tive effect upon our children.
elsewbere in the tower build- young people !li:ee this and are MRS MARY Y KARASAWA
impatient with our inability 10427 S. Woodstead Ave.
ing until the proper tune.
S hi g e 0 Nagashima, the to afce this fact. Some or us Whittler 90603
Yomiuri Giants third bas eman, agreed to having a doll i
of himself displayed as the on- 1I
ly living J apane .. in the 600•
While The Pacific Citizen Is • membership pubHcitlof"' of
I
square me~r
~usm.
the Japanese Americ:.n Citizens League, non-members .re
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Adm iss ion i~ ¥350 for
adults, ¥200 for children up
to II and free for kindergar\.ners
Admission to the 332-meter
bigh tower alone i. "1'200 for
adults, "1'100 for Itudenta and
'1'80 for children.
Still it's worth placing on
your list of thinp to see If
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